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Kaufmann Kohler, in his work "Jewish Theology'~, writes: "The brightest
gem among the teachings of Judaism is its doctrine of repentence or,
in its mm ct:iaracter·istic term, the return of J~he wayward sinner to
God." Indeed·; the concept of · the "return" of the sinner in Jewish
tradition is at the same time one of the most fundamental, and one
of the most characteristic of Judaism. It is an idea which has
undergone a long history and· yet has remained remarkably intact, retaining
its basic configuration for Jewish thinkers very disparate in time,
space and ·cultural milieu.
In Hebrew the concept is aptly expressed. in one word, "Teshuvah", which
means "return". Basically, as used both in the Old testament and in
the Rabbinic literature, it refers to the return of the sinner from
his evil ways. rn· the Old Testament it is met with frequently: 'b Israel,
return unto the Lord thy God; ••• take with you words and turn unto the
Lord (Hos.14:2)"; "Turn Thou us unto Thee, 0 Lord, and we shall be
turned; renew our days as ·of old (Lam . 5 : 21) . " The Prophets often
speak of the "return" of the evil man from his ways, which will elicit
God's forgiveness. The evil ways generally referred to (thqugh not
exclusively) are acts of moral turpitude, oppression of the weak, and
the like, or waywardness in loyalty to the Lord. Thus, the two broad
categories of sin, which were more specifically defined by Rabbinic
Judaism, those between. man ~nd Gqd and those between man and man, were
adumbrated in the biblical writings, and for both the way to .atonement
. lay in "return".
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-2There is to be found in the Old Testament also a cultic way of
achieving atonement for ~in, through sacrifice, fasting and prayer.
This is no doubt the most primitive understanding of the way to re- pair the breach that has been caused in man's relationship to God by
man's . waywardness; on the other hand, the Prophets boldly denounced
those who would think that by mere ritual one could achieve atonement
for sin. It is often overlooked by modern critics of ancient Judaism
that the Rabbis not only recognized but also preserved that prophetic
stance. One of the most striking features of the ritual for the
synagogue for the Day of Atonement (Yorn Kippur), · the most solemn day
on the Jewish Calendar, is the fact that after the prescribed reading from the Pentateuch concerning the order of sacrifices which were
_brought in the Temple on that day, and the injunction to fast and to
afflict the soul, the Prophetic reading is taken from the book of
Isaiah; the people have asked, "Wherefore have we_ fasted · and Thou
seest not? Wherefore have we afflicted our souls, and Thou takest
no note thereof?" and the Prophet replies:
~Behold,

in the day of your fast ye pursue your business,
And exact all your labors.
Behold, ye fast for strife and contention ~,
And ·to smite with the fist of wickedness;
Ye fast not this d~y
So as to make your voice be heard on high.
Is such the fast that I have chosen?
The day for a man to afflict his soul?
Is -it to bow down his head as a bulrush,
And to spread sackcloth and ashes under him?
Wilt thou call this a fast,
And an acceptable day to the Lord?
Is not this the fast that I have chosen?
To loose the fetters of wickedness,
To undo the bands of the yoke,
And to let the oppressed go free,
And that ·ye break every yoke?
Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry,
And that thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy house?
When thou seest the naked that thou cover him,
And that thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh?
(Is.58:3-7)

There is throughout the biblical and rabbinic literature the . theme of
"cleansing" oneself of sin in· the Ibysical sense of bathing or baptism ;
but for the rabbis this act alone could never suffice for the cleansing
of sin. The Talmud .teaches ('faanith, 16a): "If a man is guilty of a
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-3transgression and makes confession of it but does not amend his behaviour, to what may be be likened? To a man who holds a defiling
reptile in his hand; even if he immerse his body in all the waters of
the world, his immersion is of no avail to hi.in. Let him however,
cast the reptile aside, and should he immerse in forty seah of waterL
it immediately avails him, as it is said, 'Whoso confesseth Lhis sin~/
and forsaketh them shall . obtain mercy (Prov. 28:13).'
Teshuvah, "return", is thus essentially an act of human will. In the
rabbinic view, it cannot be accomplished by an act of grace on the
part of God; it cannot be obtained by prayer, by sacrifice or baptism
alone; it can only be sought by active purgation from one's life of
the offensive behavior and · a transformation of one's way of life.
Accordingly, it cannot be seen as "repentance" in the sense of mere
regret of one's deeds. Nor can it be associated with penance or penitence, which imply a self-inflicted punishment or penalty for the expiation of one's evil. Indeed, death itself is no guarantee of atonement, as the Talmud teaches: "Death and the Day of Atonement expiate
together with Teshuvah (Mishnah Yoma 8: 8)."
Rabbinic Judaism, as mentioned above, clearly delineated between sins
which are by their nature committed against God, and those which are
comitted against one's fellow man. From the point of view of teshovah,
those committed against one's fellow man were considered the more grave,
since "For transgressions that are between man and God, the.. Day of
Atonement effects atonement, but for transgressions that are between
a man and his fellow the Day of Atonement effects atonement only if
he has appeased his fellow (Mishnah Yoma 8:9)." it is a characteristic
of rabbinic doctrine that "return" is available to everyone, Jew and
Gentile. For the .Gentile to "return" does not imply pis conversion
to Judaism or to any fonn of it, but to "return" to the standards of
conduct laid down by his own society. Th:isis exemplified in the
biblical book of Jonah, in which a Jewish prophet is cormnanded by God
to prophesy to a Gentile people, the city of Nineveh, and ultimately
is successful: "And God saw their works that they turned from their
evil way; and God repented of the evil that he had said that he would
do unto them; and he did it not. (Jonah .3:10)"
For the Jew, "return" is always available, no matter how deep he may
have sunk into sin. There are, however, some to whom the way to
teshuvah contains some self-imposed difficulties. Those who contemplate
sinning and then "returning" will find true "return'' so much the harder
(Mishnah Yoma 8:9); obviously, they have created for themselves the
illusion that there is some sort of mechanical "return" possible, on
performance of some prescribed ritual, and this will blind them to the
actual requirements of teshuvah. Those who cause others to sin
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are faced with especially difficult teshuvah (Mishnah Aboth 5:18),
for they bear not only their own guilt, but partake in that of their
victims. On the other hand, God desires the "ret'urn" of the sinner
rather than his punishment. (Ezek . 33 :11).
The specific understanding of the nature of the act .of teshuvah
has, of course, varied . through the course of time . However, the
fundamental nature of the concept and its significance in Jewish religious thought has remained remarkably intact. In the modern era,
there seems to have been in general an aversion or reluctance on the
part of Jewish theologians to dwell on the themes of sin and sinfulness. They have tended more to focus their attention on metaphysical
questions, on the nature · of religious existence, ehe ontology of God
and revelation, the philosophical basis of the Jewish law and ritual
observance, and the religious significance of Jewish peoplehood .
Nevertheless, when the question of sin and sinfulness and the act
of repentance comes up, there does not appear to be too much dev i a tion
from traditional patterns.

An example of this tendency may be seen in the work of a .quite untraditional Jewish theologian, Mordecai M. Kaplan. In his book,
"The Meaning of God in Modern Jewish Religion" (1937), Kaplan
characterizes the meaning of teshuvah, which he translates as
'repentance', as follows: "Repentance st~nds for nothing less ·than
the continual remaking of human nature." {p. 178) In a way which
is characteristic of his entire religious thinking, Kaplan relies
very heavily on .the behavioral sciences to understand the ways in
which "htnnan nature" are formed and how it can be changed. Mere
introspection is for him insufficient; in fact, it can lead one into
the dangerous path of religious ascetic.ism: "Self-hate does not
lead to love of 'our fellows, but to contempt and envy of them."
On the other hand, a psychological analysis is equally insufficient,
for it is descriptive rather than nonnative. The indispensa~le
ingredient is the act of will to leave what the traditional texts
call the 'evil way'. Thus, repentance is "not merely a sentiment
to be experienced when the awareness of sin rouses us to remorse.
Repentance is part of the normal functioning of our personality in
its effort. at progressive self-realization."
Kaplan distinuishes three types of human failure. which the act of
repentance should seek to correct: 1) the failure to integrate both
individual impulses and habits and conmunal activities and institutions i nto the "ethical ideals that make God manifest in the world";
2) the failure to grow in character and maturity; and 3) the failure
to realize our fullest potentialities for doing the good . · Yet through
the twentieth-century terminaology can be seen the traditional substance: "The sacramental efficacy of the ritual of atonement is nil,
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and its symbolic power of no value, unless the sense of sin leads us
to seek the reconstruction of our personalities in accordance with
the highest ethical possibilities of human nature; only then can we
experience teshuvah, the sense of returning to God . " (ibid., p. 187)
For the man who has achieved "return", rabbinic tradition accords
the highest regard, for "the place occupied by those who have achieved
teshuvah cann~t be occupied by even those who are perfectly righteous
(Berachot 34b)." Judaism postulates a scheme of divine commandments,
but within that scheme the act of "return" stands so high that it
occupies a class in itself; for while it was taught that "one hour
of bliss in the World to Come is better than all the life of this
world," on the other hand, "one hour of teshuvah and good deeds in
this world is better than all the life of the World to Come (Aboth 4:17)."
It is worthy to note that Rabbinic Judaism in no way subscribes to a
doctrine of Original Sin. In rabbinic tradition the story of the Fall
and the expulsion of Adam and Eve from Paradise is interpreted to mean
that from that moment man was "on his own"; every succeeding generation
and every individual man would have to make his own way in life,
whether for good or for evil. Thus, theoretically no man is doomed
to sin. Yet the Rabbis felt that it was nevertheless inconceivable
that there would be men on earth who would be entirely without sin;
a modern man would say that although they considered perfect sinlessness to be possible, they calculated that the statistical probability
of this happening was miniscule. Hence, they declared that God had
created "teshuvah" even before creating the world, for God in his
wisdom could ;oresee that without the healing possibility of "return"
the world could not endure (Genesis Rabbah 1:4; Pesachim 54a).
A contemporary Jewish theologian, Abraham Joshua Heschel, has given a

modern version of the traditional concept: "In stres.§_ing the fundamental importance of the mitsvah Ldivine commandment/, Judaism assumes
that man is endowed with the ability to fulfill what God demands,
at least to some degree. This may indeed. be an article of prophetic
faith: the belief in our ability to do His will •••• The idea with
which Judaism starts is not the realness of evil or the sinfulness
of man but rather the wonder of creation and ability of man to do the
will of God ••• That is why despair is alien to the Jewish faith.
It is true that . the commandment to be holy is exhorbitant, and that
our constant failures and trans9ressions fill us with contrition and
grief. Yet we are never lost •••• His compassion is greater than His
justice. He will accept us in all our frailty and weakness ••• The world
is in need of redemption, but the redemption must not be expected to
happen as an act of sheer grace. Man's task is to make the world
worthy of redemption, His faith and his works are preparations for
ultimate redem§tion." ("Cod in Search of man - A ·P hilosophy
of Judaism", 1 56, pp. 378-380.
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WLthoµt doubt anti-Semitism has significantly shaped Jewish history and
influenced the attitude of Jews towards themselves and the world. But
uniquely the potentially violent psychic consequence of prejudice has
been blunted, frequently transformed by Jewish spiritual ideals . Thus
while anti-Semitism has taken its toll in the usual manifestations of
selfMhate, paranoia and withdraw!, or arrogant self righteousness and,
certainty·, in the inordinate attention that Jews have given to this
problem, the predominate effect of Jew-hatred is that this violence
has strengthened Jewish conviction to repair the world. Instead of
bitterness, or an increase of reactive-hate Jews have identified with
the . weak. and the oppressed. Paradoxically, the .evidence of the unredeemed nature of the world has firmed our faith that God's world
may yet be redeemed, were men to live their lives more faithfully,
' more righteously • . Marked out by nations and religions as the object
of discrimination, we in turn, have understood ourselves to be chosen
· by History's God as a people who might., thereby, play a crucial role
in illmninating the darkness. There is, therefore, a dialogic relationship between prejudice as .we have experienced it and our unshakable
involvement in the wo~k · of social justice.
The Sources of Anti-Semitism
'As we know, by now, prejudice has many sources:

It is a method for
coping with individual psychic aberration, it is the consequence of
historic inter-group rivalry and conflict, it is a power p~ogram by
in-groups to preserve the bias of the economic, political and social
structures of their society. It is man's denial of the divine within
himself through blindness to the h\Dl'lan in the other.

-2Anti-Semitism is all of these, as is prejudice against Blackman, Mexican,
Indian, Catholic, Puerto Rican or WASP in our American society.
But there are unique characterisitics to anti-Semitism. It has its own
history. We need to respond specifically to that particular phenomenon
if we are to deal with it. Generalized calls for tolerance and understanding, even for conversion and faith are inadequate. In their history, Jews have experienced the Inquisition and pogrom brought about through
sainted leaders of Christianity.
We have already learned much that will help us understand how and in what
circtnnstances, some Christians use their religion as a sanctifying justification for hatred, whereas others touched by a saving spirit reach
out in love, even sacrifice themselves for their fellow man.
Anti-Semitism in western civilization has its primary source in certain
Christian beliefs, it is the ugly weed of a centuries long Christian
nurture of the black soil of contempt for Judaism and Jews. 1
Although
a pagan rivalry with Judaism and · a form of Jew-hatred was to be found
among some Greek and Roman $ntellectuals, such hostility never became
state policy, nor did it interfere with the excellent social intercourse between Jews in Europe and their pagan neighbors-until the predominance of Church over Slate in the fourth century onward. 2
Church-influenced policies antagonistic toward Jews were first legislated as pastoral programs 9 in the battle for the soul of Europe, in
order to provide the Church with a superiority over the Synagogue.
Justification for discrimi~atory policies were provided by Church
theologians and historians: Jews are accursed, they are deicides, they
are prototypes of the anti-Christ, their rel~gion is deficient, they are
not to be trusted~ they are doomed to suffer, their pain is sign of
the truth of Christian belief, they will be forgiven when at last they
recognize Jesus as the messiah.
Quickly eno~gh, .lord and peasant, prince and pauper found in antiSemitism a political, economic and social policy ideally suited for
their secular purposes~ The history of Jewish wandering, the paradox
of welcome into one land in one century and expulsion from it in.
another century, is more frequently to be explained as a phenomenon
of et:onomics than as a Christian zeal for a homogeneous culture.
Particularly with theanergence of secular nationalisms, technnloigcal
know-how and authoritarian systems, of economic and political organization, a Jewish population--that had become the classic "no-sayer" to
all forms of coercion-suffered outrageously.
·
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Through all our existence Jews have demanded of society that it allow
for difference, that it be open to economic opportunity, that it saf~
guard human dignity, and that it seek political unity within plµralism
by righteousness and justice. Both Church and State, when violating
these social ideals, have found the Jew to be their enemy. The Lord
of history has used this people as a witness to His truth, even when we
were not always worthy of the task nor conscious of his purpose.
Christian Beliefs and Anti-Semitism
OUr evidence indicates that even in this secularized society, certain
Christian beliefs still remain a major source of prejudice against
Jews; and that religious biotry reinforces antagonistic secular images
of the .J ew.3 Charles Glock and Rodney Stark in their now historic
study conclude that "One third of a national sampling" scored in the
highest · category on the Anti-Semitic Belief Index" (p.201), and "at
least one-fourth of these have a religious basis for their prejudice"
(p. 205). Years after Vatican Council II, '58% of ?rotes tan ts and 61%
of . Catholics still believed Jews "m9st responsible for crucifying
Christ." (p.54); 33% of Protestants and 14% of Catholics affirmed a
conviction that "Jews never can be forgiven for what they did to
Jews until they accept Him as the true Saviour!• (p. 62); 13% of Protestants and 11% of Catholics explained Jewish troubles "because God
is punishing them for rejecting Jesus." (p.64)
Christiell)s who held such theological convictions were thought to be
"high" in "Religious Bigotry." The research ·disclosed that 65% of
those Protestants and 83% of thoseCatholics who scored high on religious
bigotry also maintained malicious, secular, antt~Semitic stereotypes of
the Jewish people exemplified by canards such as these: Jews ase more
likely to .cheat in business; Jews are less likely to be loyal to America;
Jews control international banking, etc. p. 146).
In this research which disclosed a wide response, depending upon den0minational allegiance, Southern Baptists were particularly vulnerab~.
Thus whilell%. of· Unitarians and 35% of Methodists believed· all of the
stereotypic .conceptions of the Jew set before· them, sa- to say, 43% of
Southern Baptists answered such questions affirmatively: and only 8%
were completely free of any anti-Semitic taint. (p. 202)
Southern Baptists were harsh in their response to the religious questions.
For example, 66% of Baptists as against 47% of Methodists believed Jews
most responsible for crucifying Jesus; 80% of Baptists as against 12%
of· Methodists believed that Jews would not be forgiven until Jews
accepted Jesus as Saviour; 35% of Baptists as against 4% of Methodists
understood Jewish suffering to be punishment for the crucifixion.
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Although we must not underestimate the provocative significance of
this research-that there is a large quantity of latent anti-Semitism
within Baptist ra~s-in all fairness we must also acknowledge that
with regard to the Southern Baptists, the conclusions of Glock and
Stark are in some ways seriously flawed. Additional research must be
undertaken-perhaps by the Baptists-that will take into account other
variables.
I have in mind the following:
1) The figures themselves verify that 16% of those who scored
high in the "Religious Bigotry" index, nevertheless still scored
medium low or revealed no taint at all of anti-Semitism beliefs.
(p.203) Reseach is necessary, perhaps along the lines first suggested
by the late Gordon Allport to account for these exceptions.4 Is it
not possible that fundamentalist Christianity, when made an integral
part of personality, affinnatively transforms character? Even though
the content of teaching material may suggest hostility toward Jews,
the. salbic power of the Christian faith may overcome prejudice and
create a loving personality.. Rather than focus alone on the content
of the faith, can we discover in the ways that people use their faith
the secret to prejudice? In other words, can it not be that certain
kinds of psychological and social aberrations will lead an individual
to pervert religious material, or select from it, that which sanctifies
the prejudice required to satisfy his non-religious aims?
2) In the social context of Baptist-Jewish relations there are
also congruences not measured by Glock and Stark, which may mitigate
against the acting out of anti-Semitism, despite the literalism of
Baptist biblical interpretation. For example, because of their fundamentalism, Baptists also hold Jews quite precious, as the people
precursos to Christianity, the source of Christian values and Testament.
So Billy
in 1967 cried out
ask forgiveness .
Jewish mother and

Graham at the World Evangelical Congress in Berlin
at the opening session 11 • • • of the Jewish people we
We must remember that our Saviour was born of a
it to this people we owe our Bible. uS.

When one evangelist in Berlin at a fonnal session I attended,
suggested that Jews were no different than the Gentiles, in that we
were lost without Christ, I responsed in increasing anger that such remarks were 1;1horrendous, blasphemous, and un-scriptual." Informed of
this exchange, Billy Graham answered : "Rabbi Gilbert is correct. Jews,
unlike Gentiles, are privileged to live by the light of the Old Testament."
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Later, at Montreal, where I was Billy's guest for two days,·
he elaborated: "It is my conviction," he said, "that Christ is the
way to God's forgiving love, but it ill behooves me to judge Jews as a
people lost to salvation. God in His own time and way will judge all
men by the light according to which they live. We must distinguish
he who lives by Qo revelation from one who knows that God is revealed
in nature, in the world, and in history. The believing Jew's whole
approach to life is testimony to his fa'ithfullness to the God of his
fathers. Christians must respect such devotedness to God."
This kind of sym~tic attitude toward Jews of old has its
affirmative consequences, too, so I have noted, in a favorable attitude
among Baptists toward the Jewish resettlement of its hist0ric .birthplace. Baptists may be more supportive of Israel than other denominations. Again Billy Graham may be prototypic. When I met with him
after the six-day war, Billy pointed out that he was in Canada during
that period and in a one hour TV interview had articulated his "total
and whole sympathy with Israel.". Elaborating on his views, he told me.;
"The Jews are God 1 s chosen people . We cannot place ourse~ves
in opposition to Israel without detriment to ourselves." While Billy
is a great · admirer of King Hussein and has many friends in Jordan, he
is convinced that Jerusalem will be united again as a Jewish city, he
supported Israel,.s right to seek direct ·n egotiations with the Arabs,
and he agreed that if he were an Israeli offical he would not yield to
pressure. that could j eapordize Israel's physical security. Billy concluded: "Israel has a meaning for Jews apart from any New Testament
hopes. It is a promised condition of their existence, revealed by God
in Scriptures, that Jews be connected to this land. It is there that
Jews· must struggle to live· a national existence that will hopefully
reflect the glory of God and serve as a sign to man that the God of
Abraham is a God .faithful to His promises."
3) There are additional factors too. Baptists and Jews are both
vigourous supporters of Church-State ·separation. They hold precious
the freedom of individual conscience. Baptists and Jews are among the
historic leaders of Southern cities. In some places, they share in
status and prominence. Baptists and Jews are white. And a considerable
part of the Southern white man's need to hate, tragically is projected
on to Blacks and white civil rights "agitators.·" Those who disturb
the status quo arrangements of the society are the victims. Many a .
Baptist will distinguish between "his Jews" and the New York pinko." 6
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Secular Factors in AntiwSemitism
This last insight leads me to my next set of observations, that is the
political, economic and social structures of the society may in greater
measure detennine the active nature of prejudice rather than the alleged
faith ideals of believers within the society.
We are aware, for example, that in all periods of history attacks on
Jews were influenced by the economic and political conditions. AntiSemitic Christians beliefs, after all, have been prevalent for many
centuries throughout all Europe. Yet during the Black Plague, the
Crusades, the Inquisition and even during the last unmatched holocaust,
Jews did not suffer uniformly everywhere. The Dutch, the Italians,
the Scandinavians, during the Hitler period tried to save their Jews.
The Poles, Siavs, Balkans, betrayed them . In the Middle Ages, Jews
were welcome during periods of economic growth, and then when the
economy required the cancellation of debts and the displacement of
Jewish entrepreneurs they were robbed and expelled, only then to be
welcomed! by another country seeking the industry and imagination of
JeWs, their international contacts, their investment capital.
Truly, there is a close relationship between Christian myths about the
Jews and secular canards: Jews are a treacherous people, they killed
Christ; Jews _are not ·to be trusted in business, they maintain an
international conspiracy. As punishment for the crucifixion Jews are
doomed to wander, a homeless people; they are unpatriotic-you cannot
count on their loyalty . Jews are anti-Christ·, they desecrate the host;
by their influence over movies, the press, theatre, the arts, Jews are.
the corruptors of the morals of our society.
Undoubtedly, Christians must repudiate those religious beliefs that
feed the fires of the ovens of hate. They must be certain that
Christian beliefs are properly understood, Biblical texts interpreted
with a more sophisticated sensitivity, and references to the Jews in
sermons more carefully formulated. Yet as importantly t~e Church must
encounter those structures within the society that make it tempting for
Christians to misuse their Christianity in order to cloak their antiSemitism with sanctimonious approval. They must see in secular antiSemitism the bastard offspring of a former religious infidelity and
pr,~tect a new generation from this awful sin.
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In America, the anti-Semitism that hurts is secular not
religious. It is maintained at ~he executive suite level, within
the country club, the country club church and the upper strata
of industry. The polite violence of social discrimiIBtion and
enforced second class status by the elite allows for the swastika
daubings, the Synagogue bombings and desecrations and the fantastic
sal~ of hate literature to t9e primitive illiterate who are on the
economic and social ladder.
It is hypocritical for the culture
leaders of a city to decry a Synagogue desecration when they themselves bar Jews from their inner world. One act of violence, however
sophisticated, stimulates the forces that destroy, even crudely.
Sixty seven percent of a sample of llSZ clubs, practice
religious discrimination one survey recently revealed. In banking,
insurance, the automotive and shipping industry, it was similarly
.disclosed that Jews have been granted but a miniscule part of the
corporate power, although we are 8% of the college graduates of
8
America.
Systematically Jews have been excluded from leadership
in the basic industries of this economy. In response, Jews have
tended to protect themselves within Jewish sponsored commercial
enterprises and magnificent community cent~rs and country clubs.
Some Jews ·wonder why Jewish comml,lllity relations agencies should
care at all about social discrimination, so _c omfortable are they
in their gilded ghettos. When crisis erupts, however, these same
ghettoized Jews look about and realize that they are without friends
or allies,and they are terrified.
During the period of synagogue bombings in the S9uth, when
the professional hate-~ongers were able to wield undue influence over
a fearful Southern population who suspected a Jewish plot behind the
Supreme Court desegregation decisions, it was my task to tour the
South as a trouble shooter. I was ·assigned to introduce Jewish
Southerners, Rabbis and Synagogue leaders to their Christian
counterparts, clergy, layleaders and Seminary officials. It was
amazing how few Jewish leaders had maintained contact with Christian
leaders and how rigidly the five o'clock business hour separated our
peoples. When one or two Jews were found to ·serve on the Com:nunity
Chest Board or Hospital Board, they had been so selected, I was. informed
by Christian contacts, because as wmlthy Jews they had access to the
money in the Jewish com:nunity. The individual Jews, on their part,
however, felt that they had been signally honored as men, for their
own worth. Frequently, therefore, they refused to use their influence
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to reach out to other Southern leaders on behalf of the Jewish
corranunity on those controversial issues where Jews were at odds
with the white Southern community - such as, prayer and religion
in the public school, the expenditure of public funds in support
of white ·citizens' councils or anti-Cotmnunist research (meaning
anti-civil rights activities), the closing down of schools or
the loss of federal support for them rather than their desegregation, union busting, the failure to appropriate adequate funds
for social welfare measures, particularly when they aid the
black poor, etc.
Jews caught in the interstices of the Southern economy have
been intimidated into silence. Many Jews in the South are involved
in connnercial enterprises or hold professional position.s in which
they are dependent on the good will of the population. They are
thus particularly vulnerable to conformist pressures. They are
caught between the conflicting demands of Blacks and Whites. They
are "legitimate" victims for both sides. Jews can act upon their
social action principles, therefore, only with the greatest courage
and frequently at great sacrifice. Southern Jewish leaders within
national Jewish organizations are of ten at odds with their organizations --· not on matter of principle but rather on the prudence
of . Jewish outspokenness. In a period of crisis and tension, we
fear.
As the social scientists have demonstrated, the lack of significant connnunication among groups contributes to stereotyping and to
misunderstanding; whereas meaningful corttact and dialogue under
proper auspices can aid in producing intergroup harmony. Communication
makes it possible to maintain pluralism in viewpoint without threat
to individual integrity. 9
Jews may be more economically advanced in America than we have
ever been before. We may be more favored with opportunity in this
land· than elsewhere in the world. Yet we remain terribly unsure
· of ourselves and frightened. We are a small people, there is a
long heritage of anti-Semitism, and in a period of economic depression
or political authoritarianism, or police state repression, we just
kriow in our bones that we shai1 suffer. And in the South there has
not been enough dialogue. This conference is a necessary and good beginning.
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Social Justice as a Response to Anxiety
As I have earlier indicated throughout all our history, Jews
have tend~d . to respond to prejudice and to their own anxiety by a
more compulsive thrust toward social reform. By deeds of justice
we hope to achieve a world where anti-Semitism might no longer
claim the conscience of the Gentile. 10
Of course, there are affirmative, universalistic, religious
reasons one might give for the corporate Jewish community's and
synagogues involvement in political issues, aside from this psychological explanation of self-interest. We can point easily to these
facts: Jewish history begins with emancipation from slavery; God
identifies Himself at Sinai as a God of History; Jewish law incor·
porates the social obligations to create a society where no man
suffers want or deprivation, where all are equal before the law.,
where economic inequality is scandal. It is Jewish faith that all
: nations are called to the task of making peace and Israel, in
particular, is reminded that ultimate security is to be found in
God's righteousness and not in the power of arms.
The prophets were wrong in their simplistic conviction that
Israel's inequity explained the destruction of Jerusalem and the
Je~sh dispersion.
But in forcing the Jew to examine his own
obligation to righteousness, the prophets intended to use the
Jews as prototypes of all mankind. They affirmed this truth;
only in a world where ail men will be similarly concerned for the
widow and the orphan, . the poor and the homeless, the oppressed and
the exiled, can there be peace. Only when men live their own
lives by God's law can they experience their shared hlDilanity. So
the Jew learned to convert indignity into the conviction that
man needs to repair his world.
The resu.lt of this historic psychological method for dealing
with prejudice is that the Jew has assl.Diled certain political
postures that distinguish him in American political life. More
than any other ethnic or religious group, a greater percentage of
Jews are . found to be among the supporters of international aid and
assistance, governmental efforts to eradicate poverty, the enactment
of legislation to·Eiiminate discrimination, the fulfillment of
justice for the Black. 11
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This classic claim of liberalism on the Jew--which now pits him
against the predominant mood of the country and particularly that
part of the South that has been numbered among the supporters of
Goldwater, Wallace, and Nixon--this historic claim of liberalism
now is also challenged by radical extremists within Jewish ranks
and without and by Black power separatists. There is no time left
in this paper to deal with all these issues. But the Black-Jewish
encounter is an excellent case in point with which to conclude this
paper and illustrate my theses.
Black... Jewish Relations
Every survey reveals that Jews have been the most sympathetic
religious group supporting justice for Blacks. And Blacks on their
part have, in the past, e~pressed more affirmative feelings towards
Jewish merchants,landlords and neighbors than towards their white
co-religionists. 12
·
In recent years, this historic alliance has been severely
strained. Blacks realized that Jewish efforts to win anti-discrimina tion laws and to abate prejudice seemed to work out well for
Jews, but not necessarily for Blacks.
Civil Rights laws did not end the poverty, the gross inequality,
the deep built-in racism of Americau society. It could not repair the
damage already wreaked upon the black ·m an's soul. So the black man
produced a new strategy. For his psyche he asserted the beauty of
blackness. To achieve social change he demanded political and
economic power and control over his own resources and institutions.
Looking alx>ut him in New York City, a center of Jewish and Black
power, and in other major urban areas, the Black man reached out for
control over those institutions that most apparently touched his life,
social welfare, educationmd the ghetto business. There he found
Jews in predominant numbers. A clash was inevitable. In the violence
of the m~nt, Black anti-Semitism and Jewish racism were both nakedly
revealed. There has been a whiplash reaction in the Jewish community,
assuredly not as large as that effecting other ethnic groups lower
on the ladder. Poles, Italians, Irish Catholics, lower middle class
Norwegians and Getman Protestants each has, in the North, demonstrated
a counter-hostility to black demands for housing and employment integration, no less shocking than that with which Southern whites
greeted initial orders to integrate schoolso The bitter truth is that
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our .Ame~ican ~inorities ar~ now pitted against each other and
racism is only part of· the ' .e xplanation. 'Profounder is the fear
of each of those groups th.at int.e gration will displace their ·m eager
hold on economic, pol_itic:al, and social power • .
Froni the Black ina~'s point of view, the situation .is uncon~cionable.
Despite steady gain~ .into mi.ddle classness the gap be.tween· black and
white remains ~ar too wide. The median family income of blacks has
moved in the past decade only f _rom 54% of that of white families to
just 59%--not' fast enough. Although their unemployment rate has .
fallen from 10% to 6.7% it is still twice that of whites. If the·
percentage of blacks who have finished high school has jumped from 39%
to 58%, it still must be contrasted with ' the fact that 75% of all
whites now have completed high school.
One and a half million non-white families. or 30.7% of all such
families still live in -poverty; 4.4% million children, or 4Z.7% of the
black children ar~ now b~ing raised in, povt~ty~-four times the' percentage
of white children in such circUIIlstances.
The black man does not
discriminate--he wants all whites whatever the religion or ethnic
background to move over and make room for him. My Jewish heritage
insists that this is my duty as a man to help the Negro take his place.
The Jewish conununity is now confronted with two choices--to spend
its energies in defensive Jewish status and position, a policy which
I believe ultimately will lead to our hurt; or to find the ways with
all minorities, indeed with all Americans to expend the economic and
social scene-so that there will be enough security and opportunity
for all.
In a word, I am suggesting that social justice is the only effective
response to prejudice . The Black man in his effort to achieve control
over schools or social welfare or ghetto businesses is misdirecting
his fire. UltilJlately, his fate will be determined by the massive flow
of funds into the reconstruction of cities, a major capital investment
in new schools, more adequate support of colleges, a gigantic program
of employment rehabilitation, economic expansion and the sophisticated
use of investment capital, some radical program of guaranteed minimum
income, more equitable taxation programs to relieve the burden on the
lower middle class, and the opening up of our tightly-controlled
political party system.
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against poverty; man to Mars or children in clean city streets. More
schools means better education and more principals, including black
and Jewish principals. Cooperative economic investments, small
businesses loans, and an expanding economy means more successful
businesses for both black entrepreneurs and small ''mom and pop"
ethnic store owners. Guaranteed income wipes out the consequences
of poverty for four million black children in one stroke and ends
the humiliation of social welfare confrontations. I suggest that
the fate of America itself hangs in balance on this issue. It is
either social justice or the wrath of God will visit us . Thus says
the Lord:
For three transgres·sion of America
and for four, I will not revoke the punislnnent .
Prejudice is a denial of the divine within ourselves through
blindness to the human in the other. Social justice is that response
to the other's hmnanity as enables us to experience the living presence
of God.
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About a year ago, Marshall McLuhan was reported to have remarked that
the church/stat·e issue had outlived its uselessness. We can enjoy
hi.s witticism. We get his message. McLuhan was siying that those
of .us who have been concerned about preserving Jefferson's "wall of
separation" have been grappling with a non-problem, that we have
been chasing a will-o'-the'wisp, that it's all so much fluff. Most
American Jews do not agree with him, nor, do I think, do most Americans
of all faiths. In 1966 Dr. George Gallup's Public Opinion Surveys
posed a q~estion which is a pretty good barometer of broad public
sentiment on this issue: "Do you think public taxes should be used
to support religious schools?" The overall response was 38% "yes,"
50% "No," 12% "Undecided." Parenthetically, it should be noted that
this represents a slightly stronger "separationist" response than
when the identical ques~ion was asked in 1952 . But the breakdown
by major faith groups was arresting. Somewhat surprisingly, perhaps,
only a bare majority (55%) of the Roman Catholics polled in 1966 favored
tax support for religious schools. 32% of Protestants favored such
support. But Jews in favor were a meager 17%.
How did American Jews arrive at this pass? Clearly the ancient Hebrews
did not subscribe to the precept that religion and govermnent must
remain separate. Quite the contrary . Ancient Israel was a monotheistic
theocracy.
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In the Mosaic code, civil laws and religious laws were fused, with
the latter, of course, being paramount and all-embracing. It should
be noted too that the ancient Hehrews were not renowned for their
tolerance, either of their heatheri neighbors or of their own back.. sliders .
In more recent centuries, Jews overwhelmingly were a religion-ruled
people. In his definitive work, "Church, State and Freedom," Dr.
Leo Pfeffer sumned it up admirably:
"The Jewish state almost to the contemporary era was the ghetto; its head was
the rabbi; its constitution the Bible of
Moses (Torah), and its laws, the Talmud and
later rabbinic commentaries. The whole of
the life of a Jew in the ghetto was governed
by religion; there was no line between the
religious and the secular. Marriage, divorce,
inheritance, commercial transactions - all were
governed by religious laws. The Hebrew theocracy had been pure and complete in the Sinai
desert before the Hebrews entered Canaan, and
it became again pure and complete in the
Diaspora after they had been expelled from
Palestine."
Yet American Jews today, divided on countless issues, alma;t intuitively
stand together philosophically in the conviction · that government must
keep hands off religion and religion must keep hands off govermnent.
This credo, to which a substantial majority of American Jews subscribe,
flows directly from the long and bitter Jewish historical experience.
In the· words of Rabbi Arthur Hertzb·e rg:
"The establishment of Christianity in the
Roman Empire by· Constantine, immediately
accompanied by persecution ·o f the Jews
in the name of the true faith, seemed to
fix the nonn for the rest of Christian
history."
·
Jefferson and Madison were painfully aware of what had befallen heretics,
·infidels · and dissenters of all faiths in country after country in
Europe where church and state were joined. Long before they had expounded their views, which culminated in the First Amendment religion
clauses, Jews had learned firsthand the validity of Pascal's dictum
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that "men never do evil so c~pletely and cheerfully as when they do
it from religious conviction." Indeed, the very first Jewish arrivc:ls
in New Amsterdam in 1654 were seeking sanctuary from the Inquisition.
That most classic and most lethal illustration of marriage between
throne and altar in effect had pursued them from Portugal to Brazil,
the Portuguese having recaptured parts of Brazil from Dutch dominion.
Now we would all like to believe that the spirit. of the Inquisi~ion
is dead and beyond any possibility of resurrection, at least in America
today. Yet in 1961, I had a personal experience which ·came as quite
a jolt. At that time I was working for a 1arge national corporati0n .
A colleague of mine, a college graduate, an attorney, a devout Roman
Catholic and a generally amiable and kindly human being, remarked at
dinner one evening while we were traveling together that he was so
certain that his faith was the one true faith that he would be willing
to compel all Americans, for their own good, of course, to convert to
Catholicism - or face imprisomnent. My former colleague represented
an aberrant and thoroughly discredited ideological strain of his
faith, even before Vatican II, but the fact that such views should
persist at all in contemporal'.)7 America, in any form, is cause for
dismay.
Returning to the early colonial period in Al!terica, we are all familiar
with the fact that our country was settled in large part by refugees
from religio-political despotism, many of whom, quite ironically, were
themselves infected with the virus of intolerance and denied to others
in this country the very freedom of worship which they so passionately
had demanded for themselves in Europe. The Anglicans, for example,
drove the Puritans out of England. Shortly thereafter, the Puritans
drove the Baptists out of Massachusetts Bay. How easy it is for the
oppressed to become the oppressor. Subsequently, Roger Williams founded,
not merely the first Baptist church on American soil in Providence,
Rhode . Island, in 1638, but more importantly, the first American colony
to rigorously separate church and state arid to grant total religious
toleration to its inhabitants. Not surprisingly, Rhode Island soon
became a haven for Jews, a few of whom, sad to relate, became involved
in the slave trade, along with some of their pious Christian neighbors.
The Touro Synagogue in Newport, erected in 1763, is today a national
historic site, and Henry Wadsworth Longfellow wrote a moving poe~ about
., !
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the Jewish cemete·ry in that "fair seaport town."
Other American colonies were not nearly so enlightened as Rhode Island.
Under the Maryland Act Concerning Religion of 1656, · a Jewish physician
named Jacob Lumbrozc was charged with blasphemy for admitting, in response to questions, his disbelief in Christian doctrine and was sentenca<l
to death. When Cromwell became Lord Protector of England, there was a
general amnesty and Lumbrozo was released. This same Maryland law,
incidentally, provided fines and imprisonment for "the religious reproaching of all but Jews." Jews in Maryland ;.1ere not permitted to
hold public office until 1825.
Interestingly enough, one of the earliest recorded requests for public
support of a sectarian school came from a Jewish religious body. In
1811 the Trustees of the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, Congregation
Shearith Israel, memorialized the New York State legislature seeking
· state aid for their parochial school, on the same basis as that allotted
for religious schools of other sects. Their petition was granted. By
1843, however, although there were several Jewish day schools in New
York City, most Jewish children were attending the public schools, where
religion was part of the normal curriculum. As a result of a protest
by a group of Jewish parents who were concerned about the religious
content of a textbook called "American Popular Lessons", the New York
City Board of Education appointed a committee to look into the matter.
The report of this corranittee, which rejected the Jewish protest, reads,
in part, as follows:
"Your committee have examined the several passages
and lessons alluded to by the said trustees, and
they are unable to discover any possible ground of
objection even by the Jews, except what may arise
from the fact that they are chiefly derived from the
New Testament, and inculcate the general principles of
Christianity."
That kind of thinking has its present-day counterpart in the attitude
of many well-intentioned Christians who simply cannot understand why

- sJewish parents object to devotional Christmas ·observances in public
schools.
·-The founder of Reform Judaism, Isaac Mayer Wise cf Cincinnati, -was
deeply- interested in church/state problems_, espf:cially as they related to education. Until 1867,-Rabbi Wise w~s a staunch supporter
of Jewish parochial schools and an oppo·n ent of public education. In
that year,- however, he shifted his stand and began: to advocate pub.l:i.c
schools .for · all children, but with no prayers, Bible reading or other
rel:'..gious ir actices in such schools. His publication, The -American
Israelite, was widely distributed among Jews throughout the United
States and helped appreciably to crystallize Jew-i sh opinion on this
issue along '·'separationist" lipes . · Wise was not entirely unopposec,
however, in the Jewish conununity. · For example, S . M. lsa_a cs, .publisher
of the more traditional Jewish· Messenger, declared that :Lt was a
mistake to exclude Bible reading from _p ublic schools in Cincinnati.
On the question of public · aid to sec-tarian schools, in 1871, Wise
reprinted ln the Anlerican Israelite a .New York Pcs t article supp.o rting
a Methodist .r esolution: against such aid. _
The predominantly "separationist" ·proclivities of Are:'ican Jews were
again exemplified in 1892 when the Central Conference of American Rabbis, the rabbinical body of Reform Judaism_, adopted a resolution
which concluded as follows :
"RESOLVED, That it is the sense of this Conference that we, as. a body
of American ministers, while thoroughly recognizing the value of religious sentiment, do emphatically protest against all religious legislation as subversive. of religj.ous liberty."
Since ti.me is limited, so much for the past. Where do we stand today?
In June of 1968, in the case of Board of Education v . Allen, the· U.S.
· Supreme Court rendered a decision of far-reaching significance for
church/state and education.- In a 6-to-3 -ruling, the Court -held that a
New York law requiring public school systems to lend secular textbooks
to pupils attending religious schools did not violate the Establishment
Clause of the First Amendment. The -rationale of .the majority opinion,
written by Justice White , was that the textbook program is of financial
benefit to parents and children rather than schools, the so-called
"child bene_f it" theory. Moreover, since sec·tarian schools. "pursue
two goals, ·religious instruction and secul~r education , " and since the
.s tate 11 has a proper interest· in the manner in which these schools
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perform their secular educational function," the Court held that the
Establishment Clause was not contravened by the New York law.
Separate dissenting opinions were filed .by Justices Black, Dougl;as
and Fortas·. · Justice Black, who wrote the majority opinion in 1947
in the Everson case (which sustained the constitutionality of public
busing of parochial school children), sought "to distinguish books,
which are the heart of any school, from bus fares, which provide a
convenient ••• public transportation service." He ceemed the textbook
law to be "a flat, flagrant, open violation" of the Establishment
Clause, paving the way for further public subsidy to sectarian
schools, which "bodes nothi::lg but evil to religious peace ~n this
country."
From a "separationist" ·standpoint, the decision in the Allen case,
. opening the door. (as it apparently does) to further subventions, is a
grave setback. Moreover, looking ahead, it should be noted that
dissenting Justice Fortas has resigned, dissenting Justice Black is
now 84 years old, and dissenting Justice Douglas has a serious heart
condition and··a youthful wife. The outlook, therefore, does not seem
too bright.
The Allen case is of particular interest to us here today because it
casts into sharp relief the current division of opinion among American
Jews on this issue. A friend-of-the-court brief, upholding the
11
· separationist" 'position was filed on behalf of 9 Jewish organizations,
with preponderantly Reform and Conservative constituencies, ·representing
a majority of the affiliated Jews in this country. On the ·opposite side
of this law suit, a friend-of-the-court brief was filed also by the
National Jewish Commission -on Law and Public Affairs, · repr~senting
Orthodox Jewry, which seeks state subsidies for Jewish day schools.
Although at" present only a small fraction of American Jewish children
attend such schools, the m.nnber is growing. The conce.pt of day schools
has gained respectability. A good many Jews, not merely among the
Orthodox, increasingly alarmed at the prospects for preservation of
our religio-cultural heritage in this ·free and open society, have
become more receptive to the idea of separate Jewish schools. Conservative Jews have already established such a system, ·and even .some
Reform voices · have. been heard recently in favor of doing . the same.
It is still safe to say, · however, · that most Jews retain their :..·Q.~+t.ef
in public education, and feel that Jewish day schools should be
financed privately rather than out of the public exchequer.
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What about the Catholics? There is no question that there is a
growing determination chiefly, but far from exclusively, on the
part of Catholics to obtain public funds, directly or indirectly,
for the support of religious schools. This widespread drive,
spearheaded by a predominantly Catholic group called Citizens .
for Educational Freedom, has been fueled by a number of factors,
among the most p·rominent .of which are the following: rapidly
escalating educational costs, due largely to a decline in the
number of teaching nuns, resulting in acute financial stress in
the operation of parochial schools; increasing . Catholic political
leverage in certain states; language in judicial decisions (like
the Allen case) which has tended to "open the door"; the trend
toward gove·r nmental subsidy in so many sectors of our national
life; and last, but not necessarily least, the spirit of ecumenism.
Last year Pennsylvania enacted legislation, which is now
being challenged Jn federal court by a largely Protestant-Jewisl)
coalition, providing direct aid to sectarian schools by "purchasing"
secular educational services from them out of state revenues
derived from harness racing. This year Connecticut and Rhode Island
followed suit by authorizing payments from state funds of part of
the salaries of teachers of secular subjects in religious schools.
Other legislative thrusts for various forms of aid to such schools
were blocked in a number of states, including Michigan, Illinois
and Missouri.
There is no question that many Catholic parishes are in dire
financial straits and that some parochial schools are being closed
down. But the Catholic Church institutionally, on a countrywide
basis, is by no means poverty-stricken. According to the July 14
issue of Newsweek, its real estate holdings alone have been estimated
at $53 billion. The untlerlying reason, it seems to me, why parochial
schools are being permitted to close down is that Catholics increasingly, both clergy and laity, no longer value their separate schools
so dearly as to be willing to pay the admittedly high price necessary
to keep them open. To digress for a moment, there is a p~rallel
here with our "urban crisis." As a nation, we have allowed our cities
to decay, not because we could not afford to rescue them, but rather
because we have lacked the national will to pay the admittedly high
•·=·pF:i:ce ~to do the job. People of all faiths have tended to exalt
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private luxuries above public necessities -- such as quality schools,
hospitals, penal institutions, clean· air and water. In part, this
is what the so-called "tax revolt" is all about. Our citizens do
want more and better governmental services, but at somebody else's
expense, since we · have also been programmed to want that new car
every two or three years, among many other private things.
But the fiscal and the moral problem posed by the predominantly
Catholic demand for public funds for private schools is that every
public dollar so . diverted, whether directly or indirectly, is one
dollar less available for disadvantaged children in urban and rural
public schools, whose unmet needs, on balance, are more critical
than those of private school children anywhere in America. To the
extent that parochial schools may decide to close, as they have every
right to, public schools, which have always had to accept all applicants,
will simply have to make room for the additional children. If this means
higher taxes; the burden will have to be borne with a stout heart.
If parochial schools were to be fully subsidized by the state (the
"parity" which evidently is the ultimate goal of many) that too
would require higher taxes.
Returning to the litigative sphere, just two months ago the U.S.
Supreme Court agreed to rule on the constitutionality of state
laws exempting religious property from real estate taxes. This is
a question aboµt which even some ardent "separat:ionists" are ambivalent.
We are not now talking about taxes on income from unrelated businesses
which are owned by religious bodies. Most religious spokesmen agree
that such income, which places churches in unfair competition with
private enterprise, ought to be taxed, though presently it is not.
The case now before the Court (Walz v. Tax Conunission) challenges
the tax exemptions traditionally granted by law to property used
exclusively for religious purposes. It is somewhat astonishing
that the Court has consented to review this case, brought by a
New York lawyer who calls himself an unchurched Christian, because
heretofore it had declined to review state court decisions upholding such exemptions.
In terms of the Establislunent Clause of the First Amendment, it is
philosophically very difficult to justify tax exemption of religious
property (opposed, incidentally, by James Madison), which is tantamount to an indirect subsidy to religious institutions. On the
other hand, it has been contended that the Free Exercise Clause
mandates such exemption and would be breached by any tax which,
in effect, burdens the right to worship. Policy arguments also are
in conflict on this issue. Many of our big cities are on the verge
of bankruptcy and must find new sources of revenue. Yet it is
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like·ly that terminating this· time·~honored dispensation·..would: be, a·
devastating. blow to ·organized religion in .Amer.ic·a, falling. most:
heavily on the poorer sects and congregations.. All factors.: c·o nsidered, the weight of the major fil'ith ·groups will surely· be.
on the· side of· re·tairiing tax. ·exemption. Not merely the· U.S ...
Catholic Conference, b_ut also the· National Council of· Chur.che~:. .
and the Synagogue Council of ~erica. will be filing fri~nd-of
the-court brie·f s in support of· that position.. In the words: o:f '
Dr. W•. A~ Cr.iswetl, president of the Southern Baptist ~onvent.ion,
"There are. soine things that you. Just don't tax.":
Another ~ase with significant church/state implications, though·
in a wholly different vein, has to do with cons·cientio.us· obJect-in
to military service·.. Last April a federal District Court judge in
Boston deciared uncon.s titutional, as. a . violation. of the Estaol.ish:- ·
ment and' Free Exercise Clauses of the Fir.st: Amendment., that· pa:r;t ·
of the draft law under which a m~n can be· exempted as· a consc·ien.tious obj.ector.· only if he ·is: oppo.sed. to war· "by r.eason. o·f r .eligious
training and belief." Chief" Judge Charles· E. Wyzanski" Jr., ruled'
in this case (U.S. v. John Heffron Sisson, Jr •. ) that "ln the. draft
act Congres·s unconstitutionally· qiscriminated.cgainst atheis.t s.,. ag~ost.ics,
and men,. like Sisson, who, whether: they be. religious; or not, -are:
motivated in their opjection to. the· draft by· profound moral beliefs.
which constitute the central convictions of: their beings·• .,. Judge·.
Wyzanski' s· rationale is r.efle cted ·in the following. excerpts. from. ·
his opinion:. "When the state through i.ts laws seeks· to aver.ride.
reasonable moral commitments it makes. a dangeJDJs-1.y uncharacter.is.tic·
choice •... When the law · treats a reasonable., conscientious· act. as: a
crime it: subverts its oWn. power. .It. in~ites civil disobedience.. " The
Department of .:Justice is in the process· of appealing. this decision,
which raises a substantial federal q.ues"tion, directly to! th~ u ..s: •.
Supreme Court. Slnce the ve-ry essence of religious l .iberty· c·learl.y
is freedom of conscience · for all, it will be interes·ting. to o.bs.erve
how· the Supreme Court w.i ll respond to the Sisson case. There. is
a possibility that an interreligiou.s friend-of-the-court. brief may
be submitted to the c.o urt. iti. support· of· Judge Wyzanski' s dec.fsio.n .
C:i the c1o·s ely. related. problem of· selective conscientiru. s objection,
there is· a case . pending in federal court in California. In. McFadden
v. Selective Service System Local Board No. 40·, the plaintiffs are
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eleven Catholic priests, one seminarian and two laymen. They
started suit to challenge the constitutionality of the draft
law on the ground that it discriminates against Catholics, and
in favor of the traditional peace sects such as the Quakers,
based upon theological dif fererices concerning war and consc ient iou s objection to it. The plaintiffs claim that they
face felony convictions for refusing or counselipg refusal of
military service, pursuant to Catholic doctrine, whereas the
law makes :it entirely proper for Quakers to do precisely the
same thing pursuant to Quaker doctrine.
The present situation, of· course, is that absolute conscientious
objection of religious origin frequently is recognized (though . not
always), while selective conscientious objection, dei:iving from
a sincerely arrived at distinction between a just and an unjust
war, is not recognized at all. It is this distinction that these
Catholics are challenging, ·under the Establishment and . Free
Exercise Clauses of the First Amendment, as a violation of
religious · liberty.
The principle of selective conscientious objection has ·been endorsed by a ·number of major religious bodies, including the Na.t ional
Council of Churches, the Roman Catholic Bishops and ·the Synagogue
Council of America. The single most powerful argument for legalizing
selective pacifism is this: nobody should be compelled to murder.
other human beings, just because his _government tells him to. .rt
is ·p articularly incongruous for the government of the United States
to retain its present position, .in the light of its own partic:l.pation
in the post-World War II Nuremberg trials of Nazi military men.:
who were convicted as ·war criminals. In case after case, the sole
defense of the accused to the unspeakable atrocities· they were
charged with having connnitted was that they were only carrying
out orders from above. The inescapable premise of the judgment
at Nuremberg was that men have a moral duty to refuse to perform .
kil°lings that they believe to be wrong and ·that their conscience
forbids, regardless of the commands of the highest polit~cal or
military authorities. If this premis~ is sound, then the right
of selective conscientious objection must be validated, unless .we
w.ish· to become a nation of Eichmanns. In the United States of
America today, the government puts young men· in prison for ., .Ji~fusing
to kill in an undeclared war which they regard as a moral.abomination
and which countless other Americans feel was an egregious blunder.
This is where it's at. No wonder so many of our best youth are
enraged. or alienated.
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Just about everybody knows by now that prayers and Bible reading
in public schools are against the law. Nevertheless, in defiance
of the 1963 U.S. Supreme Court decision in Abington School District
v. Schempp, these traditional practices persist in nl.DD.erous school
districts, particularly in rural areas of the South and Midwest.
They are difficult to uproot, since it is unusual for anyone to
protest . Even those who believe that the law ought to be obeyed
usually choose to remain silent, for fear of retribution. But
there are some encouraging signs. Last December the Georgia Council
of Churches issued a statement which challenged the unabated
religious exercises in Georgia public schools, concluding:
" .••.. we declare that the maintenace and ft.r therance of religion are the responsibilities of the
church, synagogue and home, and not of the public
school or of any other institution of governnent."
Clearly our public schools cannot legally teach religion, but where
do we stand on teaching about religion? Speaking for the 8-judge
majority in the Schempp case, Justice Clark opined:
" .•••. it might well be said that one's education
is not complete without a study of comparative
religion or the history of religion and its relationship to the advancement of civilization.
It certainly may be said that the Bible is worthy
of study for its literary and historic Qualities.
Nothing we have said here indicates that such
study of the Bible or of religion, when presented
objectively as part of a secular program of education, may not be effected consistent with the
First Amendment."
Insofar as there may be said to be an official Jewish position on this
question, it is contained in the pamphlet entitled "Safeguarding
Religious Liberty", published jointly by the Synagogue Council of
America and the National Jewish Community Relations Advis:o ry Council.
It reads, in part:
"The public schools must and should teach with full
objectivity the role that religion has played in the
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life of mankind and in the development
of society, when such teaching is intrinsic to the regular subject matter
being studied. we are opposed t o attemp"t s by the public element.ary and
secondary schools to go beyond this,
and teach about the doctrines of
reiigj.on."
What is it, after all, ·that Jews are afraid c,f? Most Jews feel that,
as a prac.t ical matter, factual; objective teaching about religion,
below the. university level, is a largely unattainable· goal. Teachers
who are both qualified and dis?assionate are a rarity. Younger
children may easily be confused or disturbed by contradictions between
what they may learn at home, and in church or temple, and what they
may learn at. school. In short, Jews fear that, all too easily,
teaching "about" religion may become a screen for the propagation
of somebody's faith. The faith which may be propagated will not
likely be ours, but even if it were, religious indoctrination of
any kind should be forbidden in public schools. Let us remember
that much of the . impetus for the establishment of Catholic parochial
schools in this country a century ago stenuned from the realization
by Catholics that the public schools of that time were vehicles for
Protestant religious indpctrinati.on.
Vestiges of this ~tmosphere remain to this very day. For example,
can anyone seriously expect that those school districts which
continue to flout the mandate of the Schempp decision would be
capable of teaching alx>ut religion objectively? Or, in an article
in the Minnesota Journal of Education, December . 1967, Prof. Richard
B. Dierenfield states that in 1966 Gideon Bibles were being distributed in no less than 43% of Minnesota public school districts
and that there were virtually no plans to discontinue this practice.
Needless to say, Gideon Bible distribution is an avowedly Protestant
missionary activity. In the light of Schempp, the distribution
in public schools of sectarian t:Gcts of any kind is patently invalid.
Yet apparently there has· been evoked little protest in Minnesota
(or in other states) against Gideon Bible distribution, and one
may wonder whether the people who so eagerly cite the Schempp case, ·
as atthorizing teaching about religion objectively are much disposed to work for the elimination of this clearly evangelical
activity within the public schools. Just imagine the outcry if some
secular humanist group were to attempt to ·enlist the aid of 'pubiic .
school authorities for the distribution to children of a condensed
version of "A History of the Warfare of Science with Theology in
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Christendom~"
. . Andrew Dickson Whit:e' s classic indictment of
religious foolishness in centuries past.

What gives pause, then, to Jews is that so many public school
districts still emit a distinct Protestant religious tone, which
does not augur well for teaching about religion 9bjectively.
In a book published last year, "Religion, the State & the Schools" by
John M. Swomley, Jr., professor of Christian Social Ethics and
Philosophy of Religion at the St. Paul School of Theology in
Kansas City, Mo., (which I heartily rec01ID11end) the author writes:
"In the United States, Protestants have
·been generally ·unaware that a general
Protestant culture ·pervades the society
as a whole, manifesting itself in the
public schools in such practices as prayer
and Bible reading and high school· baccalaureate services conducted by Protestant
ministers."
" •...• the movement toward genuine religious
liberty is, among Protestants, far from
complete. Although the movement is supported
by leaders of the major Protestant denominations, thousands of laymen who give lip service
to separation of Church and State do not
really want to abandon the kind of general
Protestant culture in which they grew up .
They are far from cert""in that separation
should apply to their Protestant practices.
For many, separation is simply a necessary
principle to prevent a more aggressive church
than their own from dominating the state."
It isn't merely Jews who are worried about teaching about religion
in public schools. In the August 1 issue of Christianity Today,
C.• John Miller, assistant professor of practical theology at
Westminster Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, expresses serious
objections to the experimental course in religbus literature
currently being offered in Pennsylvania high schools. Commenting
.on the Schempp decision, Dr. Miller states:
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" .•... according to this point of view, the
Bible with authority has no place in the schools,
but the Bible minus its claim to divine authority is welcome in the classroom.
The orthodox Christian, however , questions
whether it is possible for man to be objective
in studying the Word of God. He believes that
men have pre-theoretical commitments for and
against God and his Word and that an attempt
to study the Bible apart from its authoritative
claims - that is, as a mere fact of literary
and historical culture - involves a serious
distortion of the nature of Scripture."
Within the limitations of time, I have tried to delineate those issues
relating to religion, the state and the Jews which seem to me most
significant at the present time. I have deliberately restricted my
reach to the American experience. Obviously, there is much more to
be said on each of these issues and there are others which have not
been dealt with at all. My own "separationist" bias is manifest.
I am well aware that there never has been in this country absolute
separation of church and state. But I believe that religious
liberty has prevailed in America in large measure because of general
adherence to the principle of separation, and in spite of various
departures from this principle. The more the .adherence and the
fewer the departures, the better it will be for everybody.
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A history of the Jews in the South has yet to be written. This,
despite the fact that from the settlement of Georgia in 1732 there
has. always been at. least one Jewish community b~low the Mason-Dixon
line. Moreover., through the various immigration waves to the Uni~d
States increasing numbers of Jews have made their homes in the South.
Economically Jews have always prospered in the region; socially, however, they have never.been fully accepted. Save for religious differences, though, Jews have made every effort to . remain as incon-·
spicuous as possible and to adopt--at least in public~all of the
standard Southern attitudes. Hence they have been grudgingly tolerated. In times of crises Jews frequently became the butt of prejudices . and scorn but .a s t~ e!inergencies passed, public .antagonj,.sm
· has subsided. Anxiou~ to minimize the causes of strife, Jews have.
rarely· sought retribution for any ills--~eal
fancied--that they
may have suffered from these outbursts . To be Jewish in the South
has meant to keep one's place! For those unwilling to accept the
reality of this dogma there have been two escape hatches:. conversion.
to Christianity or migration to another regimi in the Unite~ States.
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No study of ethnic groups in the South can be appro~hed without a word abo~t the region's gener~l p~incialism, its fear of
change, its hostility to foreigners, its struggle to.maintain
"racial purity," and its staunchly conservative religious beliefs.
All people have a cODDDitment to. tradition and a wariness of · strangers.,
but in the American South the white pop~lation is. re>latively homo-- - ·
geneous, the problems of two races living together have been aggra-<>
vated by misconceptions and political opportunis~, mild criticisms~
of existing mores are considered major attacks, romantic fantasies
of a long dead antebelllDil er~ are encouraged by· the ruling powers,
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and the cultural milieu demands a rigid conformity to established
policies. These circumstances intensify the tendency to exclude
alien groups.
The origins of· some of these traits can be dated from the introduction of slavery in the seventeenth century. The slave~based
economy seemed less attractive to foreign immigrants than the one
based on free labor in the North. Hence after the eighteenth century fewer newcomerschose to settle below the Mason-Dixon line and
the white population became relatively inbred. The Scotch-Irish,
Germans, Huguenots, and English of colonial times intermarried among
themselves and after a few generations there were no longer any
ethnic distinctions. The lack of significant nlDllbers of new groups
mingling with the old tended to stifle diversity of thought and
opinions and helped to solidify established customs.
Pride in "racial purity" and devotion to a slave society were
salient values in the antebellum South. Almost as important in
forming Southern attitudes was an overwhelming adherence ·to a Fund~entalist Protestantism, which the South's two major sects--the
Baptists and Methodists--carefully nurtured. The typical white
seutherners had little opportunity for schooling or education-benefits traditionally reserved for the scions of the aristocracy-but they had plenty of time for religious meetings. Many of the
spiritual leaders had relatively little education and relied on
crude and simplistic emotional communication which had great appeal
for their untutored parishioners. "Religion in the South on the eve
of the Civil War," Clement Eaton has written, 'vas still deeply
rooted in mediaeval traditions. The conception of a mediaeval Devil
being loose in the world constantly temp~~ng men on all occasions
was strongly intrenched in the minds of ~ost Southerners." They also
accepted supernaturalism;Ybelieved in miracles and looked "with profound suspicion" upon .any person who did not attend church.
'.

The Northern attack on slavery further stimulated a "rigid ' conformity of thought" as the region closed ranks behind its cherished
institution. The increasing sectional antagonism reinforced support
for Southern institutions and beliefs and engendered intolerance towards any qilestioning of exj..,sting mores •
..,_,J

The Civil War aggravated the prevalent prejudices and the North »s
victory added one more component to the Southern credo: a bitter longing for the days , of yore. The salient characteristics of antebellLml
~ys became more intrenched in Southern minds afterwards and the continual changes in society exacerbated frustrations and strengthened
~fie conservative connnitment.
Hence the influx of · new innnigrants at
the end of the nineteenth and beginning of the twentieth centuries
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stimulated the outpouring of venomous thoughts regarding the intrusion of "human sewerage" in the South. The formation of the Ku
Klux Klan in 1915--and its subsequent growth in the 1920s--reemphasized the opposition of large numbers of Southerners-- and in the
case of the Klan other Americans also-•to immigrants, factories,
cities, and all other aspects of modern times.
Religious thought in the South had undergone little change
since the days of frontier revivalism. As one Southerner put it,
"In the South heresy is still heresy with the vast majority of
people." Southern churches had become centers of conservatism in
the nineteenth century and well into the twentieth century they
continued to resist, strongly and eloquently, the intrusion of
alien peoples, ideas, and institutions. Card playing, theatre going, dancing, immigration, and industrialism frequently drew ministerial censure. Any deviation from rural, pastoral virtues seemed
to threaten the entire Christian structure of society. The influence
of these ministers cannot be exaggerated. "Neither learning nor
literature of the secular sort," C. Vann Woodward has written, "could
compete with religion in power and influence over the mind and
spirit of the South."
Jews in the South have been adversely affected by Southern
religious teachings. The Baptist and Methodist ministers frequently
accused Jews of killing the Savior, and Christian orthodoxy presented
Jews as rebels against God's purpose. Two Southerners, describing
their boyhood religious experiences, recalled that "the veriest infant was made acquainted with the lapses of the ancient Jews, and
all God's wrath at their behavior was thundered in his ears". In
1914 a Shreveport rabbi, in response to anti-Semitic utterances by
two Protestant ministers in the city wrote:
"I wish to make this point emphatic--the genesis of all
anti-Jewish feeling and evidence amongst us is strictly
religious. And what the facts warrant us to conclude
as to Shreveport similar investigation will demonstrate
as being true everywhere. Anti- Jewish sentiment is
strictly a religious manufacture."
Southern hostility to Jews has been repeated and underscored
by some of the region's most prominent scholars. Benjamin Kendrick
wrote in 1925 that the small farmers in the South hated Jews "as
alien and outside their kin" despite "revering and worshiping the
Jew God." Wo Jo Cash, perhaps the most perceptive commentator on
regional characteri~tics, added in 1941: ''All the protests of
scholars have been quite unavailing to erase from the popular mind ,
in the South as elsewhere, the notions that it was the Jew who
crucified Jesuso" In 1965 two regional commentators noted that the
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old time religious views. It is against this cultural heritage
that the history of the Jews in the South must be examined.
Jews arrived in the American colonies as early as 1654 when a
group landed in the Dutch colony of New Amsterdam~ By the time of
the American Revolution, Jewish settlements existed in New Yor~,
Philadelphia, Savannah, Charleston, and Newport, Rhode Island. For
the most part colonial reactions to them did not vary from one region
to another. Although slavery fostered the development of a somewhat
different culture in the South, sectional differences had not yet
been honed. It would be inaccurate, therefore, to suggest that Jewish
experiences in the South differed significantly from the North before
the nineteenth century. Neither region welcomed non-Protestant newcomers enthusiastically and although the American ideology allowed .
greater self-expression and more expansive opportunities, it did
not mean that the colonists had discarded European prejudices toward
the Jew. Anti-Semitic attitudes subsided on this side of the A~lantic ·
but they did not disappear. A good many colonists resenteq Jews who
refused to accept Christianity as the only true faith; one minister
accused Jewish merchants of exploiting Christian craftsmen.
The first group of Jews to arrive in the Southern colonies-about forty people, mostly of Spanish and Portuguese descent
(Sephardim),-- but also a few Germans la~ded in Georgia in 1732. They
met innnediate opposition. Although Oglethorpe permitted them to remain, the trustees of the colony, residing in London, feared that the
Jews would damage the colony's reputation, and ordered the proprietor
to get rid of them as soon as possible. Oglethorpe refused to obey
instructions and took responsibility for allowing the new settlers to
stay. At first they participated in community activities without
serious discrimination, but as the colony matured and became more
secure, Jews encountered political barriers. . By the 1740s many Jews
and Gentiles became disillusioned with the severe restrictions
placed upon them by the trustees--prohibition of slavery being the
most important--and they sought greater economic freedom in South
Carolina. Some· Jews settled in Charleston; in 1750 they erected the
city's first synagogue--Beth Elohim. Aside from ·Savannah and Charles
ton, there were no other Jewish settlements in the colonial South.
Individual Jews lived in other parts of the region but no other towns
had as many as ten Jewish families. In fact, it is unlikely that
the entire Jewish population in the South nlDilbered even 500 people
by the time of the Revolution.

0

Despite the limited number of Jews, all of the colonial legislatures--North and South--circlDilscribed their liberties to some extent. Denial of the Trinity subjected Jews to imprisonment in
Virginia and death in Maryland. A Virginia statute of 1705 prohibited
them from obtaining full citizenship and barred their appearance as
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court witnesses • . In 1723, the Maryland law code ·read: '~If any
person shall hereafter within this provin~e deny our Savior, Jesus
Christ, to be the true Son of God, or shall deny the Holy Trinity,
he should for the first offense be .fined and have his tongue bored,
and • • • for the third offense be put to death." In 1703, 150 inhabitants of Colleton County, South Ca~olina, protested an election
in which "Jews, Strangers·~ Sailors, Servants, Negroes, and almost
every French .Man in Craven and Berkley County" · participated in the
voting. The ruling powers subsequently curtailed the franchise:
after 1716 only Christians could vote in South Carolina. Maryland
and North Carolina barred Jews from the legal profession and that
disability continued "long after the Revolutionary period." These
examples seem to prove what other scholars have already stated with
certainty: . at no time in the colonial period did Jews-- North or
South--enjoy equal status with Gentiles.
With the achievemene of Independence, hmnane and rational impulses captured the American imagination. National progress was
defined according to the principles . of the Age of Reason. Penal
refonn, educational instruction, and arguments against slavery
manifested the spread of .Enlightenment ideas in the years innnediately following the Revolution. Inspired by these values, Virginia
irt 1787, South Carolina in 17~0, and Georgia in 1798 granted voting
rights to Jews.
But post-Revolutionary hmnanitarianism _d id not completely
eliminate entrenched prejudice. · In Maryland and North Carolina
political disabilities continued into the nineteenth centuryo The
North Carolina Constitution of 1776 prohibited non-Protestants from
voting, but this did not prevent · a Jew, Jacob Henry, from winning ·a
seat in the state legislature ·in 18090 Henry's election caused
enormous dismay among some of his colleagues--one even challenged
his right to rei;nain. But Henry 1 s eloquent .defense convinced the
legislators that he should retain his place . In 1835, however, a
n~w constitution in th~ Tarheel State banned Jews from voting or
holding.office. Innumerable petitions to -remove the discriminatory
feature failed; even in 1861 when the state seceded and the constitution was revamped, ''that stubborn, . prejudicial clause remained
unaltered." Maryland had denied Jews. freedom . of residence in coloni~l ti.mes and the state constitution of 1776 specifically prevented
Jews f .rom voting or holding office. · As early as · 1797 Jews petitioned
the Maryland G~neral Assembly for rights equal to "other good
citizens" but members from rural districts "strongly opposed" any
change in established policy. In 1818 one legislator suggested
that a committee be appointed "to consider the justice and expedience of . extending to persons professing the Jewish religion, the
same privileges • ~ • enjoyed by Christians,." ·but his colleagues
vetoed the idea. Granting the franchise to Jews continued as a
bone of contention in the state until 1826 when the issue was settled
by the abolition of the abhorrent religious qualification.
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Thomas Jefferson, aware of the paradox of a nation claiming
that all men are created equal yet denying certain rights to some,
acknowledged in 1818 "the prejudice still scowling" upon Jews in
this country. Eight years later he wrote:
"I have thought it a cruel addition to the wrongs
which that injured sect (the Jews) have suffered,
that their youth should be excluded from the instructions in science afforded to all others in
our public seminaries (in Virginia}, by imposing
upon them a course of Theological Reading which
their consciences do not pennit them to pursue. • • 11
Voting limitations and theological impositions notwithstanding,
Jews found that life in the South afforded many pleasures . and fewer
restrictions than existing statutes and prevalent attitudes might
suggest. The reasons for this are manifold. Although religious ·
prejudice existed, countervailing American ideas stressed the essential equality of all white men and the abundance of opportunities
for those who worked hard. . In addition, as John Higham has pointed
out, "behavior and belief do not necessarily coincide in any area .
of life." Gentiles who resented Jews and desired to restrict their
political influence accepted .the presence of Jewish merchants and
artisans. Moreover, as enslavement of Negroes became the chief .
distinguishing characteristic of the South, the test of the true
Southerner was his acceptance of the institution. Southern Jews
had no ambivalence on this score and their support diminished potential anti-Semitic feeling in the South. As the conflict with the
North over the morality and extension of slavery came to dominate.
Southern consciousness , other concerns were given relatively minor
consideration. Finally, the number of Jews in the South at any time
before the Civil War remained too small to threaten the existing
society. The 700 Jews of Charleston comprised 5 percent of the city's
white population in 1820, while the 200 Jews in Richnond and the 100
in Savannah equalled 3 percent ·of the white popula~ion, respectively.
Aside from these areas, Jews did not equal 1 percent of the white
population in any other Southern town. Careful estimates .indicate
that there were perhaps ten or eleven Jewish families in Louisiana,
three households in North Carolina, and perhaps 100 Jews in Baltimore in 1820. Although numerous German Jews immigrated after 1836,
by the time of the Civil War there were still fewer than 15,000
Jews in the South and the total Jewish population in the region was
well under 1 percent of the population.
The Jews who did live in the South found abundant economic
opportunitieso A good many of the immigrants began as peddlers
and then moved up to purcha.se small shops; a few eventually acquired large emporit.mls o Morris Rich, who had performed numerous
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odd jobs before embarking upon a career as traveling salesman,
opened a small retail dry goods business in Atlanta in 1867. One
hundred years later this store, controlled by Rich's descendants,
is one of the largest merchandising establishments in the Sou~h.
Jews also participated in other economic endeavors with notable
success. They were doctors and lawyers, auctioneers, and slavetraders. A few owned plantations and many· prospered sufficiently
to possess slaves •
. Jews who sought political opportunities generally found it
desirable to accept the dominant religious customs. Four Southern
.Jews--David Emanuel of Georgia, David Yulee of Florida, Franklin
Moses of South Carolina, and Judah Po Benjamin of Louisiana-reached high political office. Each one relingu.ished his faith,
married a Gentile, and raised his children as Christians. Obviously
governmental offices were not denied to Jews, but the frequent conversions to Christianity suggest . that the faith of their fathers may
have proved at best a nuisance or at worst a troublesome burden to
carry through life. Emanuel, who served as Georgia's sixth Governor,
.was the first .Jew to achieve such a high political position in this
countryo A$ President of t~e State Senate he succeeded to gubernatorial office when a vacancy occurred in 1801. Yulee 1 s wife, the
former Nancy Wickliffe, daughter of a Kentucky Governor, allegedly
demanded, as part of the conditions of marriage, that he change his
surname from Levy to Yulee and that he convert to Christianity.· He
acceded to both requests. Despite some anti-Semitic at.t acks Yulee
won election as Territorial Delegate from Florida in 1841 and UoSo
Senator in 1845. Little is known about Franklin Moses except that
he served as Chief Justice in antebelhmi South Carolina. Judah
P. Benjamin, perhaps the most prominent Southern politician of
J .e wish birth before the Civil War, was sent to the Senate by Louisiana, offered an appointment to the United States Supreme Court by
President Franklin Pierce, and eventually became Secretary of State
in the Confederacy.
The availability of these opportunities for persons of Jewish
birth demonstrates that some degree of tolerance did exist. Nevertheless, snide remarks, suggesting latent hostilities, were frequently madeo A South Carolinian confided to his diary that the
dry goods merchants in his c0tm11unity were knaves: "They are all
Jews and worse than Jews--Yankees, for a Yankee can Jew a Jew dir~
ectlyo" A Mississippi newspaper reported a fight between "A Jew
· and • o • a 'native American'", while a Memphis rabbi accused the
city's newspapers of .anti-Semitism in 1861 and upbraided a reporter
for writing: "The Jew received the Gentiles, as all Jews do, rather
coldly."

.-
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In times of crisis, such as the Civil War, latent and mildly
held prejudices intensified. The war aroused strong feelings of
in-group solidarity, exacerbated' demands for unity, and heightened
Southern nationalism. As the war progressed badly for the South,
the need for scapegoating increased, and aliens, or more specifically those whom Southerners considered alien, became subject to
vilification. Jews were accused of being ''merciless speculators,
army slackers, and blockade-runners across the land frontiers to
the North." South Carolina's Governor Orr believed that the Jews
in the Confederacy were loyal to the Union and "generally averse
to rendering military service • • • or upholding the rebel cause
• • • • " Judah P. Benjamin, the Secretary of State, aroused the
ire of ntunerous Southerners. One observer believed it . "blasphemous"
for a Jew to hold such an important position while another was certain that the "prayers of the Confederacy would have more effect if
Benjamin were dismissed." Denunciation of Jewish merchants was a
cOIIDnon practice in many towns of Georgia, and the Southern Illustrated
News observed, "all that the Jew possesses is a plentiful lot of
money, together with the scorn of the world."
In some quarters of the postbelllDll South, chiefly among those
who wished for commerical growth and those desirous of im~tating
Northern industrial accomplislunents, Jews were conside~ed worthy
members of society. One newspaper editor hailed their presence "as
an auspicious sign." ''Where there are no Jews," the newspaperman
observed, "there is no money to be made." Another journal noted
that a "sober, steadier, and more industrious and law abiding clas·s
of population • · • • (does) not exist." In 1900, a leading Atlanta
merchant was upheld as "a typical exponent of the characteristics
of .his race (who) ·has happily exemplified that spirit and progressive
enterprise for which his people are noted all over the worldo 11
Jews occupied a unique social status in the South. One peddler
recalled that many Christians held him in special regard. Frequently
asked about the Bible, he was often required to settle religious
disputes "because I was a Jew and they all looked upon me as an
authority." He also noted that some rural Southerners were so backward that they considered him as some sort of Christian. "I remember
w~ll," he reminisced, "being asked time and again 'Are you a Baptist
Jew or a Methodist Jew?'" Harry Golden, who bas insisted that the
South has a tradition of philo-Semitism, wrote that in the rural
South people held the Jewish population almost as a private possession: "He is 'our Jew 1 to small-town Southerners, and they often
take care of him with a zeal and devotion otherwise bestowed only on
the Confederate monlDilent in the square."
But the distinctive features of Jews, which allegedly attracted
Southerners, also made them vulnerable to aggression, especially in
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frustrating conditions imposed by the fledgling industrialists of
the New South, and the economic plight of the majority of Southern
citizens brought to the surface the hostility embedded in the cultural milieu ~ Numerous incidents support the view that the derisive
image of the Jew was used to salve wounds derived from less accessible
targets. An Alabama minister railed in 1875 that no matter where
Jews locate, "they are a curse to the country . " The following year
ruffians desecrated a Jewish cemetery in Pine Bluff, Arkansas. In
the next dec~de residents of Avoyelles Parish, Louisiana, publicly
proclaimed their desire to oust all Jews from the connnunity. John
T. Morgan, u.- s. Senator from Alabama, referred to one opponent in
a political campaign as a "Jew dog," and a judge in Rome, · Georgia,
disallowed a Jew's testimony because he refused to acknowledge the
divinity of Jesus Christ.
These incidents were not isolated instances signifying individual bigotry. Two of the South's most prominent citizens, W.W.
Thornton, President of the University of Virginia, and Zebulon
. Vance, U.S. Senator from North Carolina, acknowledged the widespread
antagonism to Jews that existed in the South in 1890. Although
each gave different explanations, their comnents reveal the deepseatedness of Southern prejudice. The President of the University
attributed anti-Jewish feeling to racial and religious differences.
"The mere fact of .difference," he emphasized, "is a persistent
cause." In elaborating upon the reasons for the dislike, President
Thornton noted that "Jews certainly care less for what is embraced
in the term culture than Christians who are equally well off."
"Never," in Q.is career, the university President added, had he ever
seen "a really · scholarly" Jewish student. Thornton thought that
the prejudices might subside if Jews married Christians and accepted
the true faith. "All 'intelligent Christians," he concluded ln his
answer to questions asked by the editors of The American Hebrew,
"deplore the fact ·that ·the historical evid'e nces for Christianity
have so little weight Wit.h your people."
Senator · Vance, an· outspoken critic of anti-Semitism, had attested to the significant presence of anti-Semitism by delivering
a plea for tolerance of Jews--in a speech, "The Scattered Nation"-in over fifty towns and cities of the country bet:w-een 1874 and
1890. In responding to the queries put to him by The American
Hebrew, Vance wrote that although the various Southern churches
may not have preached anti-S.e mitism:
"Sufficient care is not taken to point out, with reference to the crucifixion, the injustice of holding
responsible a whole people, generation after generation, for the acts of a few. No doubt this unconsciously · lays a foundation of prejudice, which is
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in business. Nothing is so satisfactory to a man as
to be able to excuse an unworthy motive by referring
it to a love of God and his religion. This prejudice
is also increased by the unreasonable propensity to
consider the Jew under all circumstances as a foreigner,
in which case we veneer our motive with a love of
country. 11
The 1890s witnessed a marked increase in virulent remarks
about Jews. The Populist crusade aroused Southern and midwe~tern
farmers to the outrageous behavior and colossal indifference of
the nation's industrialists. Once again trying c:i.rctnnstances led.
to a reeme~gence of prejudicial outbursts. Throughout the nation
the specter of the Jewish Shylock haunted those who felt oppressed
by the maintenance .of ·the gold standard and the ogreish "Wall
Street Bankers. 11 Jews, Jewish Shylocks, Jewish money and Jewish
mortgage .h olders were blamed for all the troubles besetting the
n.ation. And in North Carolina, the state Governor proclaimed:
"Our Negro brethren, too, are being held in bondage by Rothschild."
The prevalent fear of· "racial pollution" added to the woes
created by the economic crises. The idea of Anglo-Saxon superiority pervaded the United States at· this time and prominent individuals warned of mongrelization of the race. In the South,
where many people had nothing more to be proud of than the color
of their skin and their Protestant, Anglo-Saxon heritage, the fear
of being subdued by an allegedly inferior breed--like the Jews, who
by the 1890s were considered racially as well as religiously different- -added to the burdens of an already depressed people.
Knowledgeable Southern Jews were fully aware of the existence
of anti•Semitism. The editors of the Jewish Sentiment (Atlanta),
which styled itself as "The Only Jewish Paper South of Richmond and
East of (the) Mississippi River," declared that "the feeling against
the Jews exists to as great extent in America as anywhere on earth."
A few months later Herbert T. Ezekiel, editor of The Jewish South
(Richmond), anxious to change the unfavorable impression, urged the
formation of a company of Jewish volunteers to participate in the
Spanish-American War. "Such an opportunity to silence the antiSemite," he wrote, "and perform an act that will redound to the
credit of and benefit our entire race .has not presented itself for
years . "
Prejudicial attitudes toward Jews carried into the twentieth
century. The new technology had quickened the paee of life: families
moved from their farms and villages to urban areas; Italian and
Jewish immigrants led a parade. of Southern and Eastern Europeans
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into the United Stat~s; and the frustrated and frightened lower
classes found it more difficult to cope with the tribulations of a
changing society. Under these circumstances long held suspicions
largely restricted to verbal attacks now became activated through
violence. The first decade of the new century marked an increased
number of lynchings in the South as well as the notorious Atlanta
race riot of 1906. The riot ostensibly began as a result of -newspaper headlines reporting alleged Negro assaults upon white women.
The underlying reasons, however, were more basic: a discontented
urban working class forced to endure meager wages, crowded and uncomfortable tenements, and little hope for eventual improvement.
It is not surprising, therefore, that Horace Kallen, the
Jewish philosopher, should write, ~lso in 1906, "there is -already
a very pretty Jewish problem in our South." The same conditions
which heightened antagonisms toward Negroes worsened relations
between Jews and Gentiles. Jews, the eternal strangers _and killers
of the Savior, had been the traditional scapegoat for many Christians
and could always be used as a whipping boy to help alleviate the
frustrations and pressures of deprived and confused lives. In times
of economic crises, or when the poor felt particularly victimized,
the predatory Jew reappeared in public discussions. A year after .the
Atlanta race .riot, Georgia's patrician historian, Luciari Lamar ·
.
Knight ·, wrote: "It is quite the fashion to characterize the Jew as
exacting his interest down to the last drachma."
There were numerous instances of anti-Jewish feeling in the
South during the early decades of the twentieth century. The author
of a history praising the Jews of .Richmond rationalized his book on
the grounds that "others have so often failed to • • . _do common
justice to the Jew"; a candidate for mayor in Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
unsuccessfully attempted to defeat his Jewish opponent by warning
the electorate that "the .Jews have ruined every Christian nation
where they held office";
rabbi in Shreveport, Louisiana, protested
against the "outspoken" anti-Semitic utterances of two Protestant
ministers in the ci~y. ·

a

But the major example of Southern resentment of Jews before the
First World War occurred in Atlanta between 1913 and 1915. Until
that time the. animosity in the city .had manifested itself primarily
in social restrictions. Then in April, 1913, Leo Frank, a Jewish
industrialist, w~ accuse4 of murdering one of his employees--a
thirteen-year-old girl. After that episode overt hostility towards
Jews became apparent. A correspondent of ·The Atlanta Georgian pointed
out that ·it was the first time that a Jew had ever been in serious
trouble in the city and complained because she saw ''how ready is
every one to believe the wqrst of him." Anti-Semitic epithets
punctuated many a conversation, not only in Atlanta and environs,
.but in states like North Carolin.a . One Jew _traveling through Waynes-
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ville, North Carolina, during the Frank trial was approached by a
stranger in the post office and asked:
"Are you from Georgia?"
"No, sir, I am from Alabama."
"Are you acquainted with the (Frank) case?"
. "I read something about it."
"They are going to hang that damn Jew."
"I think they'll t'ind oµt first whether the man is
guilty or not."
"Well, if they ever let him go, they'll mob the
d~n Jew."
Just before the Frank trial opened, The Atlanta Journal attempted to
.s tem the vicious attacks and published an a-rticle entitled, "The Jews-.,.
Our Benef·a ctors." The author praised the Jews as "great . people" and
conde.nn:ied "the irrational feeling of opposition so many ignorant
people cherish against (them)." But the bigoted did not yield their
prejudices. The South's largest circulating periodical at that ti.me,
the Southern Ruralist, pinpointed the problem:
The incontestable fact is tha~ Jew and Gentile, white
man and black man, Caucasian and Mongolian, live here
side by side in perfect harmony, under normal condi- ·
tions, the same as in most American cOimD.unities. Let
these relations be subjected to some sudd~n strain and
the dormant prejudice flares up with explosive force • .
Such a strain has produced race riots in Atlanta.
Such a strain resulted in the kindling of smoi4ering
prejudice against the Jew who was accused of murdering
a child of the dominant race.
Let anyone who doubts the significa~ce of this fact-or that prejudice has played an important part ~n
this case-•board an Atlanta street car filled with
home-going working people, of the class to which the
murdered girl belonged. Not a week ago we personally
heard this remark under such circumsta1;1ces: "If the
Court don't hang ~hat damned Jew, we will.
Eventually the Frank case emerged as a national cause ·celebre ·and
Tom Watson, the champion of Georgia's anti-Semites, . b~gan attacking the Jew. . His columns won superlative praise from followers,
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good work going on, until all the Protestants of this Nation can
and will see what is coming upon us."
The Frank case proved one of the stimulants for the revived
KU Klux Klan, an organization which made no pretense about its rejection of aliens. By the 1920s there was a full-fledged development of racist feelings in this country--South as well as North.
Since then there have been a number of studies detailing the insecurity of Jews in this country. Names of both Jews and their
places of r~sidence have frequently been disguised to avoid embarrassment or harassment. The main points that emerge from these
studies, especially in the South, are that Jews are in a marginal
and ambivalent position. There are ntD:Derous reminders that they
are ''being merely tolerated," and this awareness makes them increasingly c~utious in their public activities. They are continually looking over their shoulders to see what their Gentile
neighbors are doing and are continually anxious that some Jew might
offend members of the dominant group. As Harry Golden noted:
The mildest New Deal expression in a "letter to the
editor" signed with a Jewish name sends a shiver
through the entire Jewish community--("now we've got
someone else to worry about.") But the greatest fear
of all is that the next Jewish newcomer to town may
be an "agitator," a "pink," an organizer for the CIO,
or ~ven a worker for some Negro cause.
In city after city Jews have refused to endorse publicly the Supreme
Court ruling calling for school integration. As one Mississippian
put it,
·
We have to work quietly, secretly. We have to play
ball. Anti-Semitism is always right around the corner .
. . . • We don't want to have our Temple bombed. If
we said out loud in Temple what most of us really think
and believe, there just wouldn't be a Temple here anymore. They (the Gentile neighbors) let it alone because
it seems to them like just another Mississippi church.
And if it ever stops seeming like that, we won't have a
Temple. We have to at least pretend to go along with
things as they are.
Since 1945 studies have been made of Jews in Riclunond, Atlanta,
New Orleans, Nashville, Charleston, and a few other Southern areas.
In none of these places have Jews been part of the status elite and
in all they have been excluded from the prestige social organizations. Nevertheless, th~re are significant differences between and
among Jewish communities in the South and any generalizations about
the above would be foolhardy. Conditions in each of these towns are
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there is one common thread that ties almost all Southern Jews to-·
gether: they are quite concerned about their image in the Christian
community. In city after city there are indications that Jews are
especially interested in presenting themselves in the proper light.
Many a Southern rabbi is judged by the esteem that he possesses in
the Gentile cotmDunity . Perhaps the best example of this is Richmond's Dr. Edward N. Calisch, the most prominent Jew in Richmond
during the first half of the twentieth century. Two observers noted
in 1949 that Dr. Calisch had devoted his life to creating an image
of the assimilated Richmond Jew. He served on both connnunity and
Jewish councils and frequently exchanged pulpits with Protestant
ministers. "In his relations with Christian neighbors," these reporters have written, "the rabbi created in himself the most ingratiating of Jewish stereotypes--the man completely unaware of any
personal problem as a Jew, at ease and unselfconscious, · articulate
but not argumentative, intelligent but not arrogant,warldlybut not
cynical." (It is also worthy of note that Dr. Calisch was one of the
founders of the American Society for Judaism after the Second World
War. It is the most anti-Zionist Jewish organization in the United
States.)
In other Southern connnunities Jews employ different ways of ingratiating themselves with their Christian neighbors. In an essay
on pseudonymous "Southern City," Joshua Fishbein pointed out that
the leading Jews in . the con:mlunity never refuse an invitation from
a Gentile. "When the Diehls get an invitation from a Christian
friend," he wrote, "they make~ to g2_ whether or not they have
a headache or a previous engagement:-1' In another deep south community the President of a Reform Congregation told a reporter who
had questioned the fact that the Jewish spiritual leader was being
muzzled by his congregation: "I don't know where you get the idea
our rabbi doesn't have freedom of the pulpit. We give him freedom
of the pulpit--we jus t don't let him exercise it."
The fear of anti-Semitism is pervasive among Jews in the
twentieth-century South. This alone differentiates Southern from
Northern Jews and sets the tone for almost all Jewish behavior in
the region. Jews are very anxious not to stand out from everyone
else. As Alfred Hero, author of The Southerner and World Affairs,
has written.
it was one thing for Judge X, descendant of several
esteemed families of the region, leader in the Episcopal
Church, and relative of the socially prominent in the
Deep South, to write critical letters to the archconservative papers in the state, chair the discussion
groups in the library on public issues, and infonn all
and sundry of his views on world affairs--people merely
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eccentric. A Jew who did likewise needed considerably
more courage or less sensitivity to probable public
reactions. The whole Jewish community might become a
target for antagonism--other Jews would fear tl;lat.one
was ri~king the status of the entfre ethnic grc;>Up, and
many local Jews felt that no one had any right to upset
the delicate balance whereby Jews ha~ been treated well .
and accepted generally as fellow Southerners.
In the North mos,t Jews are much less self-conscious. While many are
concerned' a.hout Jewish-Gentile rela~ions, it is not the core of their
existence.
Jewish tradition dictates that Jews should speak up on issues
about which they 'feel strongly. In the North this continues to be
the case· and many Jews have been outspoken advocates of controversial programs like integration~ civil rights legislation, and rigid
adherence to constitutionally guaranteed civil liberties . In the
South it is rare for a Jew to support publicly controversial issues.
The best example of this is the position taken by most Southern Jews
on civil rights and integration. While many privately believe the
· Negr~ should have equal rights, few come out and say so.
Desegregation has stirred ma~y iatent antagonisms in the South
and since 1954 Jewish temples have been bombed in Nashville, Atianta,
Birmingh~, Miami, · Jacksonville, and Jackson.
In January, .1967,
Jewish gravesto~es . in New Orleans were des~crated and marked "They
Shall Die" and "Six Million--Was It Enough?" In October, 1968, an
orthodox rabbi in New York cBriie out and said that the civil rights
issue ''may well thr.eaten the survival of the Jewish community in
America":
The reality is th~t Jews simply cannot speak their
minds, openly and honestly, on such burning issues
without jeopardizing Jewish .lives. Every statement
by the northern liberal Jew for the civil rights of
the Negro causes some Jew to suffer at ·the hands of
White . racists i~ the South.
The ..~ears abo.u t being different extend . to other areas bes ides
civil rights. ·Alfred Hero discusses the reluctance of Jews to speak
openly on iss·u es which divide the cOmm.unity. He found strong
pressures .for .conformity affecting almost every area of thought and
behavior. Southern Jews, ori the whole, although better versed on
international affai~s ·than t .h eir Gentile neighbors, were less well
read, less intellectually alert., less cosmopolitan and more conservative· than Jews of the same socio-economic position in the North.
He attributed this to the Jewish acceptance of regional mores and
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fears of social and economic repercussions which Jews felt would be
visited upon them if they challenged the leaders in their communities.
Jewish suspicions of anti-Semitic attitudes in the South have
been confirmed by a number of surveys. Ip a Gallup Poll, released
in June, 1967, respondents were asked whether they would vote for
a Jewish person for President if he were a member of their political
party and was in all other ways qualifie4 . . In the Midwest, West,
and North the respondents answered favorably over 87 percent of the
time; in the South one out of three persons said "no.·" That same
year a survey of 2,000 people in North Carolina led a research team
to conclude that somewhere between 25 and 50 percent of the respondents "held hostile religious images of modern Jews, regarding them
as Christ-killers, beyond salvation, and in need of conversion to
Christianity. " In a 1963 analysis of discrimination against Jews
at resorts, the nation-wide figures averaged 9.8 percent, while in
North Carolina and Virginia the figure was 20 percent. At that time
the only state that had a higher rate of discrimination was .Arizona.
Whether past experiences will continue to set the tone for the
future is difficult to say. At present, though, Jews are a dying
.breed in the South. They constitute less than 1 percent of the entire
Southern population. Outside of Florida, not only has the ratio of
Jews to the rest of .t he population been declining in every Southern
state since 1937, but in six of them--Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee--the total number of Jews is
lower than it had been in 1927. All told, there are 378,000 Jews
in the states between Texas and Virginia. (This figure is just
slightly higher than the 362,955 who are in New Jersey.) Of these,
302,360 are concentrated in Florida, Georgia, Texas and Virginia.
Many of these people--it is impossible to give any figures because
none are available--are migrants from the North who have been attracted to the sunny climes of Florida, the regional centers of
Dallas, Houston ~nd Atlanta, and in the case of federal govermnent
employees, the suburbs of Washington, D.C. in northern Virginia. How
long they will remain in the area is also impossible to say. How
many will remain Jewish is still more difficult to speculate upon.
Historically, intermarriage between Jews and Gentiles has not
been unconnnon. Rates of intermarriage have varied according to time .
~nd place, but have averaged somewhere between 10 and 40 percent.
Children of these unions are usually raised as Christians. With a
high rate ~f intermarriage, a lower than average birth rate, and an
older and more mobile population, the number of Southern Jews is
likely to continue declining in the future. Only some major wave
of anti-Semitism or other spectacular occurrence can possibly prevent .
the dwindling of the Southern Jewish population. At this moment,
:
such contingencies do not appear imminent.
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HISTOI\ICAL BACKGROUND·
Histor·iaus .of .·many denomitiations have honored: .B&p·tis.ts ·f?t: .their role: in the struggle
for ·religious freedom -and ·Separation of· church and . state in the United. States. · Anson. Stokes,
an Esisco~ali.an, 'Wrote·: 11 Tne Baptists were the most active in regard to their limitccl
·
Leo Pfeffer, ·t:he famous Jewish church-state ·a uthority, has ·declared that 11 the
·numbers."
·Bap-t ists ··were -the ·denominatfon ···by :fa:r ·the most vigorous ·in ·the struggle ·.f or religious freedom
and sepai-.ation of ·c hurch ..and ·s'ta't'e.·11 2 . W.Hliam Harren ·Sweet, outstanding Methodist church
hi"sTorian, concerning churc·h -s'tate se·pa·r atiOn., says c;f . Baptists, 11The part they played in
the triumph of that great· principle is: of grea.test impo·r ..tance~"3 G~ . Elson Ruff·, a Lutheran~
poinfod ...out ·that. sepa·ration_-was ~'an urgent matter of consde·n~e among Baptfsts. "~
Baptists as a distinct rel{gious group are not as ancie~i as many others, sue~ as
Catholics and Jews. But from their beginning they have been k-nown for their emphasis on
freedom of religion and the corollary demand for separation of church and state . In the
early years of America part of ·the reason for this emphasis was practical; for example,
"as .Perscc.u ted minority .they believed in religious liberty becaus.e without i t .their position·
would become unendurable. 11 5 Part of it was cultural: Baptists were deeply influenced ·by the
political. philosophy of men such ~s John Locke. -But the Baptists' stand on church-state
relations was also a natural outgrowth of thei:r beliefs about man, religious experience,
and the nature of the church.6
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\ __ ·-· The .early Baptists insisted that the Bible taught that for a religious experience to
/be genuine, it must be voluntary. Therefore , Baptists declared that the state should not
coerce ·r.eligious experience or enforce religious conformity. As John Leland·, a Daptlst
preacher who labored zealously for separation, declared, 11Gover'2!Ilent has no more to do with
the religious opiniOns of men than it has with the principles of mathematics . 11 7
Baptists proclaimed that a church was ideally a voluntary association of Christian
believers; the state had no right to compel support for any church , To take money from
a
throughttaxq!_i9n to support a religious group in which. he did not believe was to
violate his conscience. Baptists insisted that :f or a man's support of a church to be a meaningful spiritual experience, it must ·be voluntary •

man

.;~ln:_ America Baptists joined with others to gafo separation of church and state a~d religious
liberty. Through speeches, petitions,: pamphlets, books, and ·1etters they set forth their
views,8 By patiently enduring severe persecution, they won the . admiration of their fellow
Americans. To increase the effectiveness. of politic a 1 ac tio.n efforts in behalf of religious
liberty, the Baptists or5anized associations of churches. 9 Throughci(t the struggle men
such as Roger Hilliams,1 · John Clarke}! Isaac Backus, 12 and John Lelanal3 gave effective
lead.er ship •

as

.The . B~p.tis. ts were not inter e..sted .in ~alfway measures .such.
toleration .for .all .religious
gl:'o.ups ,or ..eq1.1al .d l.s.tr.ibution .of .tax :money among denominat.ions. They clamored for total .. -- .
r:el-igbu·s freedom and ·comp,<>te separation ·.of church ·and state. In Virginia, for example,
·
by 1.776 reli.g lous freedom had .been provided but the establishment of the Episcopal Church
remained. About t?P.0 several denorn-inatio-.·!:S joined to supp·o r·t legislation that the Ch.risti.sn
faith be pronounced the eitablished . religion and th~t certain taxes be divid~d among the
.,._:different denominations. The ·B aptists strenuously opposed such legisiClHon. Of ..the
". Baptist role in the defeat of the general religious· assessment bill Leo PfoUel· wrote:
-~s

usual, . the Baptists were most vocal snd active, reiter~tihg their dee~ly
held principle that ."religion was a thing apart from the concerns of the state ,""
and that ·"no human laws ought to be established for . this purpose,.., but .that every
.
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person o:.:ght to be left entirely free in respect to matters of religion. nl4
~.apt.ists ~ave

a pas .t t~ be proU:d of in regai:d to ch.~r:chwstate separa.tion ~pd· reli~ious ,
Unfortunately, after church~s~·ate separ~tion was guaranteed constitutionally,
~'-"·Baptists did l i tt1e to clarffy w:-.at.· the . pr~per r.elatio~ of ·church and state . should be .•
Mos·t Baptists were content to · get rid of the · establislm1ent:·of certain chu·rches and to have
fr,~c..dom. of religion'.
They were littl.e interested ·in working out the application of
separation.

·r )iberty.

'' BASIC ..sAf>·fisT . PdS iTIONS
.In p .~. -:.t .centuries, the cause of .church-state . s~paration drew Baptlsts toge.ther. Today
'issues rel'ate·a to church-sta·te s~~>arati·<?n ·th:-i:ve B.~p-ti~ts -apart. Baptists ·are unHed on few
· issu~s; they a-r-e certain·LY not in -acc·or-d on the .prop.e r -rela.tion of churnh and state.
Difference of. opinion· con: erning· church-state relations is no ·new phenomenon among. Baptists,
~ut the· iritcnsity of conflict is recefit.
Any brief · effort ·to ·careful1y de·fine "current B·a p·tis·t· thought on t'.':.:.urch-state ·relations

is a . certain £3ilure larg~ly because o~ the la~ge number of Baptist groups in· the United
States and the vast differences which exist between them -- and within them. But basically
in regard to church-state relations ~:aptists are divided into two though~-action camps:
one advocetes strict separation of church and state and the other calls for a '. flexible
interpretation of -separation with a strong emphasis on cooperation between church and state.
I will set forth each ?Osi tion, trace its hist~ry , and su1ILrnarize ~ts current rationale.
FLexible Cooperation

c

Throug~out Baptist history in the United States some have pled for and practiced involve- ·
'lllent With the govern..11.:mt. They ha-.'e not advocated direct state support of religion nor the
establishm~nt of Baptists or any .other church by the govern.~ent.
They have iri fact 9 however,
taken finan~ial aid from the state and at times have backed efforts to establish the Chris tian
faith as th2 official religion ·of America.
_,.
T~e invo lvement of Baptists with the state has taken ~~ny f~nns. Some early Baptists
werr. willing to accept aid from governments. For example, in 1811 Pre sident Madison
·vetoed a bill which s~t aside a parcel of bnd in the Nississippi Territory for 11 the
relief of • • • ~th~·Bai;> tist Church at Salem Meeting House. 1:15 During · the 1800's Bap.tist
mission work .among fre Indians was supported in part by th~ Federal government; · o~ this
church-state involvement R~ Pierce Beaver s: :d, no . bther· group exc~pting the Methodists,
wer.~:·~~~C?.. .E~?.dy throughou t the. nineteenth century to rely principally on government support
of Indian ::.ission work. 11 16
.
1

Baptist . educational institutions have received government support for years. In 1857,
for example, the Baptists of Louisiana sought financi-al help from the state legislature for
Mount Lebanon University, an institution owned and controlled
Baptists.17 Between
1871· and 1877 at least three· .c ities in Georgia gave money or p"ropexty to Baptists to estab ...
· ... :lish or maintain their schools.18 In 1907 ·the ·r1orida Bapt-ist Convention accepted money
ci.nd property from L!lke City, Flo·r:j.clo, .to ·help establish a college.19 .

bf

In the late 1800 1 s and early 1900 1 s, ·Baptists joined wi-th other' church groups in
efforts t8 obtain legislation aga1nst divorce~ Sunday neglect, Mormon polygamy, and
'alcohol..2
These .efforts wer.e on local.,_ s·tate, and nation.a l levels •
. -'.
After l S ~O the Bc:ptist involvement and cooperation with government programs began to
\_) increase ra9idly. This increase w.'.ls probably caused by several factors: (1) The ·Federal
government ·expanded significa!'.tly into the fields of health, ~uca tion, and we Hare -f lelds in which Baptists also had an interest. (2) Baptist i.nstituHon~J.ism expandeti so
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that the number of hospitals, orphanages, and schoq~s was beyond the · ability of Baptists .
to .. ~uppo~t; so Baptis~s .t .ur_p ed to governments for aid.. (3). The _feder~l ~ov~rt}.!1ient in many
_ instances }Ja,!;; be.en willi:p.g to ai<l, .c.o operai:e with, and work through the institu.tions and
()programs of · B.q.ptists ·:- .;<"; 4rid other religfous groups - - to avoid inefficiency, ovet}.ap, and
~-- tinwan~ad · ~ompe.ti' tion •
. In recent year·s Baptist involvement wi-th the state has : iricre~:sed both irt com~·lexity
and .degree. Baptists have· received: go:v:ernt.•cnt- aid wed.th man)' millions 6f dollars. The
aid has included grants and low-interest loans of mon~y as ~eii is doriations 6f surplus
prc>'pefty arid "food. Bapti5ts' hcirve· also utilized pro.grams. involvit1g research- co.ntracts
wi.th the state·, .government-sponsored institutes, low-cost surplus, urban renewal, and
lease of government-o,med property at low rates.
Baptist :c-h urches and c-hurch-·related ins,titu.tions· have accepted -- usually without .
protest.--·. a number of benefits and privileges ·· granted by. the statej . from a f-inancial
point :of .view .the most important of these·· are·· tax· ·exemptfon and reduced postal rates.
Many churches enjoy a number of free services from the state, ·such as fire and police
·protection, road· . construc-tion and ·ma·intenance, and upkeep of parking lots. ·Bapti·st .
religious leaders, especially ordained ministers., b.enefit from a numb~r of privil.e ges,
such· as· exemption from military service, jury duty, and certain taxes.
Baptis.ts coo.p era.te with ,governments in num'erous programs.

Baptists .provide qualified
By
cooperative efforts of Baptists and the state, a religious emphas~s is injected into many
tax-sup~ r·~d institutions, such as schools and prisons.
Baptist' hospitals and homes for
the aged . team with the state in welfare work. Through participation in civil defense
programs, training programs for ~eserve officers, and cooperative research efforts, Baptists
have aided the state in national defense.
~haplains for the armed services, for ~risons and ~ospitals, and for legislatures.

0

Baptists have attempted in various ways to justify their involvement with the state
in the .acceptance of aid and support from the government. In g~~eral, two basic arguments
are used. One is that invo1vement short of direct tax support of religious activity and
short of government control . of churches does not actually violate church-state separation
or religious freedom. For example, loans and grants to students are considered aid to
individuals, not to the institutions; resear-c-h grants are merely pay for se-r vice rendered
and-· constitute no aid to the institutions- invoived; a gover-n.ilen·t grant or loan to build
a s.c ience buildin~~t a Bapti:st .college does not constitute aid .t o religion~ to build a
chapel wou ld. Others insist that B·a ptist schools, hospitals, children's homes, and homes
for the aged -- places which ·receive much o-f the :gove·rnment aid ;to Bap.tists -- render
servif..~.- t~_ !mmanity in general ·a s service institut-ions; therefore aid to them does not
cons'fitute support of religious activi.ty by the. government. 21 Some claim that Baptist
institutions deserve any benefit given to. a non-profit. institution and that in the case
of such benefits no church-state issue is involved.

The second basic line of ~rgument to defend Baptist involvement is that separation
of c·hurch and state is·.not possible and .probab.ly ·is no·t desirable under modern circumstances.
· -.:Some point to ·past ,B aptist'."'go:ver.nment ent:.a nglements as ..evidence there never has really
·separation of ·church and . s.:tat·e.. F.ur.'f·hermore, argue the :cooperationis·ts, other principles 'ar.e .more significant than '.separation in determining. Baptist relations to the state;
for .:example, insti·tu·tional ·survival., ·s ervice ·to humanity,· and the national interes.t are .·._.,'
.more important than maintaining strict separa-ti:on of church and state. John Eighmy, a
le.:lding .Baptist p.r.oponent of the coo.peration as opposed to. the separation stance, writes,
"Which is more important in our valu~ 'sys_tem, the social responsibility of a denomination
i '.·\ Or s·trict conformity to a church-state pl:ttern designed for a society far removed fror.i.
"·-j·the twentie~h century? 11 22

be.en

.A similar approach is to insist that. religious freedom, oot .c hurch-state separation,
·is the basic issue. If the government simp ly provides equi~able support of all religious
_.,
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institutions without prncticing discriraination and wi-thout demanding control, there is no ·
of :religious ~ree~om. From .such .a perspe~tive 9 . particip;tion in most. government
~·· ,.aid p:r~g_rams ~.an b~ justified.
v~olation

(...~ .,)

Those advocatir..g B<ip.tist involvement with the gover.nrr~.nt and , ac.ceptance. of tax support
for de.n oriiinational ipstitutions come. fr.om. all sectors
Baptist. life~ Among them·. are
number.ea. denominational agency- executives,. school and hospital administrators,. pastors,
l'.aymen: , . and profess·or:·s. App:a-r cntly, how.ever 9 the strongest support for the posi tiqn comes
:from .those most. clOsely associated · with i.nstitt.itfons .which can utilize available .government
.. s\1pport; 'because Sbuther'n 'Baptists·' ar(;· rifoi'e. ·~eaVily institutionalized than o'ther · Baptist
bodies they have received more government funds and property. A number of Negro Baptist
churches partici.pate openly and extensively in gove.rnment welfare programs. Black and
whi te 9 north and south, -Baptists from all g·t tYups· are found among those -advocating flexibility and ccoperation in church-state relations~

of

Strict·Sepa~ation

Ano-t he·r ·stream o.f ·Baptist thought on church-s.tate relations follows the .. strict
separation approach. Advocates 0£ this posit~on _are opposed to all support of religion
by the government and condemn such practice~ as . accepting government grants ,a nd low
interest · loans9 exemption of church property from taxation, holding religious seryices in
the public ·sch9ols, and passing laws· which enforce closing of businesses on Sunday. They
des·ire ·that ·no privilege or ·advantage _·be conceded Chri-s. tianity or -.a~y other religion and
that the entire political system of the nation be founded and adminiSfered on a purely
.secular basis. Past involvement's of church and state, such as tax exemption for churches
or draft exemption for ministers, are viewed either as €>:ceptions to be tolera.ted . as holdovers from the days of church .establishment or as violations to be eliminated.

C'i ...
'·...J

The strict sep'arationist position has a lOng history· among Baptists in America E4.d
has been especially evident among Southern Baptists since their beginning. In 1861 Baptists
in Georgia argued thatmy legislative assistance ··for the churches would pollute them.23
In 1865 Kentucky Baptists began ·protesting the actions of the state legislature. which placed
g,o verament funds in the hands of denominat~onal schools.2 4 The Baptist Convention of the
State of Georgia voted in 1903 that any school . which ..received money from the state would not
be considered a Baptist school and would receive -no ·'1'"lney from the Baptist denomination.25

·Some Bapti~ts opposed efforts to seek legislation to correct ~ocial ills, In 1884
the Baptists of South Carol_ina refused ·to act on a resolution petition~ng the state legislature oh prohibition. 26 A number of Georgia Baptists also -oppose.cl :support of legislation
on prohibition oh the grounds that such action violated the principle bf i~ligious liberty.
For similar reasons , - ~ome Baptists opposed any support by B~ptist · bodies of legislation
dealing with Sunday observence. 27
·
·
With increasing dependence by Baptist institutions .on government aid in the l~30's
the protest of the separationists to such practices increased. The Southern Baptist Conven:tion, for example, during . this .decade wen.t on'·recorr. .as opposing Federal funds being
"··-.made available to churche's in the form .of building Loans, to. -mini-sterial students, and
·· · so;ci"al security co\'erage for min~sters and other church employees.28
In recent years Baptists have ·e),.-pr-es·s ed disapprova·1 of church-state entanglements
-~ ·
throu.gh conven.tion resolutions on t:he national and state leyels, committee reports, sermo.ns,
and numerous ~rticles. All Ba~tist groups criitcized R6man Catholic effort to gain. t ax
supr-ort 'for their . parochial . school system and condemned any plan . to appoint an ambassador
/ ..'7') to the Vatic2n. Baptist separationists, · particularly amone the Southern Baptists, duir:pted
~;:.: heavy ~--it_ici ~''' on increasing Baptist involvement with the state. llhile some· disapproval
has been expr es3 ,:;d c•:i<1cerning almost every Baptist involvement with the state, the grea_test .o pposition h<:s 1H;,.;n directed toward those practices in which the - ~tate ·more or less
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di,rectly aids churches and church-related institutions -- practiCes, for example, such as·
providing grants of money and gifts of pr operty and loaning money at low ra_tes of interest.

(:~

_-- The argum~nts _of the ~trict separationists- in .d efense of their position are nu~ero~s .
'--·-·" S'ome. ce~te:- in-. the ~onstituti_on - and. th~ _Fir2t Amendment'. insisting· tha_t aid . to -:eligious
gro·ups _is 1::. violat-i on of the Constitution. 9 . Other arguments are more pragmatical and
- ideologirial. In b~ief the separationists ariuments are as -follows .
' l •. ,- Separ.a tionists a'r gue that the CO()perationist position .tends to harm chur.c hes.
Not that ha:i:'rri iS .;-Jhat the· government intencfs; that is not the case
all. Ye.t harm .
can "result ev-e n when not 'intended.

at

(1) For one _thing 9 tax support giveri to churches tends to sap their spiritual
strengtJ.1. The Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs has declared 9 11 Historically, a
spid foal _powertessness has come· l!pon churches when _they have be.come tool's for the u·se of
public policy or goverrurient~;>3Q

Further 9 accepting tax support tends to secularize church-related organizations . Be- _
cause of the American separation tradition, government funds are denied to those uho would
use 'them for avowed religious purposes. Thuss in _order to securh t~;~ money; churches insist vigorously that their education or welfare institutions are?religious centers. They
_are .public .service insti.tµtions serving hum_a ni.tar.ian .causes? not religious_ centers_:--so .
the- claim goes. By soft-pedaling the very quality which makes church-rel~ted insitutions
unique-·ancl by -gearing programs to qualify for tax support, the churches secularize their
own work and institutions . Unless church programs are rclated·to worship 'arid evangelism
they cease to be adequate expre's sions of the church-' s mission and becom2 mere humanit~rian
efforts . Yet government aid tends to cause churches to play do'tm the evangelistic aspect of .. their welfare programs.
·

0

.------ (2) · Separationists also point out - that anti-church sentiment is often the
restilt of churches receiving tax support. In the past this has been true again and again.
---Such anti-church sentiment could easily develop in the United States as a result o-f tax
money and government subsidy going to the churches. ~lready churches in America have ac·
cumula:ted a vast hoard of wealth, over $160 billion worth. Because of special protecdon
from taxes~ this weal th snowbaps larger and larg·::r each year;, No inheritance tax cuts
it down generation to generation.

Businessmen often chafe under the unfair competition of church groups. Some businesses
have decided to utiiize the church's favored position. An increasingly .popular way to
utilize it is through a lease back system .in which churches purchase property from a
business and then lease it back to the original owner . The church e:ijoys the income from
the lease--which is not taxable~-apd the business enjoys the benefits -from living under
the tax umbrella of the church.
In some cities churcresm;n s~ much non-taxable property that local citizens are forced
to pay .e xcessive tax rates. Such a situation is not likely to bre_~_d_ goo_d will for :the
·churches ,
S'l.nce all- .c hurch grou_ps .cannot -have all the fonds they l!a!lts some mca11s__ must be usep__ ,
to divide the ·a vailable money among the churches. In the scraml>lc for money, political
lobbying uill take r.ilace. It is.- difficult ·to imagine hci>-! the spectacle of churchmen maneuvering in tr.e poli-t-ic.al arena for appropri:ations is- goi..ng to do anything -good for the
image of the church.
/r-•~\
.;
·'~·

·.,

(3) Separetionists point out that loss of control by chur~hes of their institutions is another probab~ result of receiving tax su?port , The . Supreme ~_curt has ruled
th~t " it is hardly lack of due process for the government to regulate that which it_ sub_sidiz~s." School and hospitals supported b"y tax money should co:nform to public policy. Such
\
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institutions have no ~lght to apply religioti$ te~ts to ·staff, faculty, or itudents . Under
~uch circumstances church control is lost 3nd the institution renders no .uniquely churchrelated· function .
~,, ~ ~~

·, ___.

2.
In a.<lc.ition to the harm. d011e to the .chut:ches, B"aptist strict separationists argue
that the practice of givii.:g t~x supped: to church insti"tutions can ·a "lso · be harmful_:. ~ th_~ ·
.. ~~· All ci.tiz~ns stand to suffer from· the· practice·.
(1) · Tax support to. church related insti.tu.tions thr~atens to weaken pµblic ins ti·

tutiohs; s~·ch as public· ~chqol·s : and · h~,>$'[>it~is.. Chu~ch--related . agertt~es. in· c~~petitic.n
with pr.iva.t e no~31ctar-ian and :publi·c institutions seem to ·receiVe a disproportionate share
of public fun.d s.
Available .tax support may also enc.ou,-~age churches \·1ho heretofor·e have
been cont'€ n:t to Hve.·wi.thout a par:och.i 'al school sys-.tem· or network of hospitals to .enter
th~ ~chool and hospital business .
Such a trend could cripple public school education and
~·1eaken national unity.
It: would be.especially dis.t'uptive fn its initial stages.
'

(2) Another possibility wou l d b~ ~hat all institut'ions, including the churchr:"elated ·ones, woulC1 bec·ome, for all practical purposes, public institutions. Tailoring
programs to become eligible .for public assi·stance wi ll likely cause all institutions to
be reduced to a ~ornmon secular, humanistic levd. Thus American society will :lose the
advantage of dive~sity, especially important in high er education.
Even .more tragic, the stat~ may lose a potential voice_..9J_ conscience . A
ta}~-supported church may not remain entirely silent on controversial publ'ic issues . But
the churches are not likely to bite too hard the hand that ·helps feed and keep alive its
institutions,
(3)

(l~)

Ta~ supper t to church ins ti tu tions could be a ~ong step down the road towa!"<l

totalit-~rianism.

Cfony astute . observers--not of the franti~ fringe variety-- feel that the
United States .is already showing indications of a move touard dictatorship. The road to
dictatorship could be much more easily traveled ' if the church-private sector of society
were tied closely to the state.
_
(5) Competition among religious groups for public funds could create internal
strife and contribute to national . disunity. The vicious side of human nature is stimulated by a struggle for money. Anyone who has witnessed the disi.ntegr·a tion of a once
loving faroily into warring camps over the .d'ivis.ion of an estate .c'c:m . understand the concern of some I3a[)ti.sts over church grcups being inv.olvecl in the division of ta>: funds .

3.
Baptist separationists insist that state aid to churches results in injustice
for citizens. Past' e xperience and curre.nt practice indicates that tax support--for churches
results i n i~justice, or. at least in an unequal distribution of benefits. _For example,
larger church groups tend to get more than their share and small groups little or nothing. 32
In ~ome instances· welf~re programs have been administered Hi th what se.:-'lls to be ~3ctarian
selfishness. At least, the available money and .goods were nqt effectively used.
Perhaps the greatest injustice involves the coercion of taxpayer.s to support religious groups
., ih which ·they co ri.ot believe. Even i f the ta:-> ml'.>ney is not .used 'for- religious causes
bu.t '. goes for _.purely humani tartan. ·service_, such aid· like l y ma!<es ~vailable to par'ticipating
. church _g roups money for ..sectaria'n .causes t-1h'ich other~ise would have .gonei at least in p'.l ·Lt.9
to the .humani.tar.ian ·s ervice.. Hho :can s.ay i f a million dollar ·g-1·ant 'for a science building
is given to ~ c~urch-related col.lege that the million dollars released from the science
building did«' t help build the .phi"sh -new chapel?
.·~
4.
Bap U.s t o:,ponents of government aid to churches point out that such aid is
·.._:.; incons i s tent w'.."~.h t h·:: be.sic concepts of the C~l"istian faith. God mcide man in his image
to have follo~~l-:"Tr~:~f thhi;,. But God-;ade man free. ~le would not force man into fel lowship . for.: c:·.1 f:eltoHship--like forced .love-~cC\rinot be genuine·. God c!es1.res that man
obedicnc~.
But he will not force him t6 ~ome . One of the
come to him i~ : T u ~ t · a~d ·-,
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clearest expressions cf this is Jesus' sob over Jerusalemg :•How often would r· have
.. gathered you as a hen gathers her chicks~ but ye would not." 11 I · would ••• but ye
.would -. not•i--that
is one· of the clear.est
. r-c-..relations of. the terrible·freeclorr.
that
is ours •
. ...·.
.· ..... .. '
·. .
.· .

...

·<lev.qti-on to him 7_ h~ obvtously does not· -want anyone
to- do: the job for him. He intends fo~ man · to be le~t .f r.ee to respond or not tc .respond.
Coercion is not part of God.1 ·s . plan~ Pe-rsuasive· _preaching 9• yes. Coercion to gain a
· · r¢1lgous rrofession--no. To·· b~ .. geriu:i:ne·i rneaningful 7 · -real--mnn' s response. ·to God must
b.c voluntary.

. tr God· -•·Jould not · coerce : man 1 s

Society should. be organfzea· to give man the maximum opportunity to freely respond
to God. ifo effort should be made to force a person to resporid. Neither th'e church
m:lr the stai.:e has the ·right to force re'li:gious opinion on men. Certainly the chur~h
·should never encourage ·such coerd.c>il,
The Hew Testament indicates that when men respond to God through Jesus Christ 9
they seek the fellowshi:? of other men who have . responded in like rrta<iner. nut just as
the r.esponse to .God .:was. voluntary.9 so ought affiliation .with such a fellowship .be
voluntary . In the l-lew Testament, those who joined in Christian felloHship did not feel
that their association •·1as merely on a ·human · basis. They felt that there was something
distinct about it. It was a divine-human fellowship . As the people of God were
drawn together in this. divine-human .fellowship 9 they organized. The organization
varied from pla0e ·to place. , But always i t was to he1p the · peop.~e of Goel car-r y otit the
mission Hhich Christ had left them--to take ·the .good news about Jesu-s·-to all · the t·1 orld.
The congregations. of believers carried out other functions also--worship 9 charity,
Christian education. Huch of what was done required money or material goods . Always
such money or material goods t·1as secured by voluntary contributions. This is not .Surprising. ·If religious response and affiliatioa with God's peo[.>le are voluntary, so
also ought · support of the wort~ of the church be voluntary. \.Then the phrase "churchstate relations" is used, the word · achurch ;' refers .. to those organizati6ns of -God's

,.-.-".

\J

people \·1hi ch exist for the dis tine t purpose of carrying out Christi s p·uri_:)Qse in the
. - 1~rlcl.
To coerce support for such a mission is~ iD a very real sense, to deny the
. rai~~ion itself, for genuine response to Christ must be voluntary.
It is for this reason that God's people in their carrying out of Christ's mis· Sion in his ¥al:le cannot use -money from .the sta.te. The state by its very nature is an
0
institution force and coercion. Even in a democratic state tax .money is collected 9 not
voluntarily g~~!· Even if a person were deliriOusly happy to send in his taxes because
of love for cou.n try, the power of the state would still be involved. For 9od's peo.ple
(use the word ;'church" i f you want) to accepJ= tax money to carry out their distinct
mission is t::i accept c.o erced s~pport. This, inconsistent with the very esse:nce of the
Christian faith.
·

/)

' ·.

;, ,

·..:.....,;_;.
• I

When ta::-: money is accepted? Baptists u~e money which may have bee·n extracted
f ·r om a person ~:"ho does not '.Jelieve in the Bap·tist cause . To say that the amount
. which goes to religious ·purposes.· i ·s tiny or tha-t most men ..today don't even have a
· : i~ligious ~onscience to violate is to beg the is~ue. To say that a school or a
hospital is not a church _a nd therefore should. receive state aid is to .misuse the word -...
. church. Fhenever God 1 'S people -est·a bTish an institution to carry out the Christian
·· ·
missi·on 7 the support of :that insti.tution ought to b_e in keeping ui_th the nature of
that mission. Tbe mission is . to secure voluntary response to- Jesus Christ as Savior
and Lorc1.
.
i~
Thus tte main issue with man y Baptist strict separationistd not contioi by
the st11t.e 2 :; ;3.:;'.:.e · :.Ddicate, th-:iugh that someday might become a major issue. The major
iss_u e is CCi::"( ·'.'.C:: d su:)port and · Violation of rel1giOUS liberty.
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Strict separationists ar.e. found among ci,1.1 Bap.ti.st groups. 34 Person; frora various·
roles hold the view-- denominational administrators~ editors 9 pastors,. professors, and
J9-ymen. Liberals an<l cons~p·atives both. am -in the strict separationist camp • . The
mci·s t. oi.1tspo~<en ·separa.t:ior.d::S·t .s : have b'eer; editors, denomipational executive5; and profess_ors 1-Ji th :.:.een church-state ·inter.cs-ts. In or.der ·to advance the cause bf: religious
.H berty ai}.d chur.cl~-state• sep,ara.tiori-: these . na~;tists have joined with others · holding·
similar yiews. Baptists :have .b,cen ac tfve in. .Am~ricans : United for Separation of Church
and State. and have cooperated with. other group_s ·and'. denominations irt efforts fo gain
~huroh-state sepa~atio~.

coi~CLtiSlON
Baptists thus are divided over church-stat~ issues. Neither group is free of
inconsistencies or entirely . pµr.e ir. motivati.o~.. For. example 9 some. who cJaiin to .be
strict separationists .have been in favor of 3ible reading 'in public schools and have
been motivated more by anti-governinent 9 anti-Catholic sentiment than by -love for
r:eHgious liberty_. .Some ,cooperationis,ts . have . apparently been guided to their position
more by loyalty to institutions and .· the need for funds than by basic pr.indples~
The tHo groups have cl.ashecl-.-both in the denominational pr.ess and at c<;>nferences
and conventions--over specific issues. rlqst of the serious squabbles have been among
Southern Baptist·s an<l ··have centered -·iri . schools and hospitals. < Qrants 9 to·a nss and
leases from government agenc:i~s involving I>ap tis t 'institutions have-·been _the points
of coutention. And apparently more battles ar_e in the making~ specifically over
taxation of church pro~erty? church involvement in ·political · and social issues? and
welfare programs.

()

. ·-.

· A grot·1 ing sentiment favors ta:'-{ing all church property and unrelated business
income.35 On the issue Baptists are divided but most seem to favor the status quo.
Even many strict separationists are nil.ling to allow tax e;·~mption of church . property
and income. A few 9 however 9 feel the need for . a general tax reform which would
.bring churches and perhaps other non-profit institutions and agencies under some · typa
of tax structure.

The role of churches in regard to public policy · is a matter of increasing
deblite. -Some Baptists feel that the churches should ·no·t become involved in political
issues···· except perhaps when the issues are alcohol 7 garnbling 9 or pornography; on
poverty 9 race 9 and pollution 9 they counsel silence . Other Baptists call for more involvement on all significant issues as a Christian responsibility. American Baptists
and the civil ~ights wing of Negro Baptists are gen~rally more open to church efforts
to affect government policy on large ·social issti~~ th~n Southern Baptists, Conservative Beptists 9 or th~ smaller Daptist bodies. Southern Bavtists-- the largest single
group of Baptists-- on the whole have had little to- say about what government ought
to dos their em!)has.is has beeu _largely anti-goverrunent 9 or what government ought
_not to do. 36 This is partly because many rnodern · naptists--unlike their colonial
forefathers-.:. are largely conserv_ative in politic~l outlo_o!~ •
A nl!rnber of Baptis.ts ,;ho ar.e d~eply interested in social action and minis.try .
to ·human need ·are perpie~(ed as· ·to what they ·shoul'd do about cooperati·ng Hi th the ·
....
government in programs dealing with -social problems. Nany government programs make
provision for church involvement. But t-;ill social invoivernent vie.l ate the prii:iciple
of religious freedom? tf so 7 is i t more imi:)Ortant thc:'r. ·religious liberty? Hill it
b'e best in . the J.o:.ig :run?· If it will not, Hhat should churches do to aid in the battle for htm:''''- health and dignity? These are ques.tions with which Baptists ·are
struggling,
.

.. .....

!

The ·::d.s t. :!. t?~1 of the principle of religious libe·r ty to other ir.iportant guiding
: conce?ts c-:: · '.,,., Ci:;:.<i..s tian faith is another issue with which 3aptJsts are grappling. How9
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for exar,nple, can the· doctrine of the ·incarnation with its ar,>plication that· God wants
his people to be involved in all. of life and the t'!eH Tes·ta!_llent teaching that the church
Ts tl:te bo.clY ~£ ...Chr.~st ~~ r~~at~<l :.to the pr:~nc~p.le of ch_u_r.i:h·· state :;eparat;ion? ~nd h<:>w
is the. principle :to ·be understo~d in "the light cf · the Hew Testament stress on the Lordship.. of Chr.is't .. ov:e·r all of'life arid ~he inst-itut-ions_.of societys including ·the .state?
)~~ptists· continue t9 uphold r~lig:j.ous· freedom' as a principle and to disagree
···· 0n ifS :ap{:ilicatiOri . .t'o :specific chu.tch-s·tat.e issu~s. Ha~y Bapti'sts".. are incr.easingly
uncomfortable Hith "the term. "separati<;>n 11 and the sloganiz-ing approae"h to church·~ta te .' probfems;. ·'tfie/piciaci'for a ·ffioi.e ' positive concep.t ancl a ·m·o re 'sophisticated
approach to a very complex subject. In the struggle ovc~ church-state i~su~s Daptis.t leader.s call for openness~ '. fahness .s and flexibility~ hopefully their _plea
wi'll be heeded ·'a s nao.t'ists s.truggle ,.,nh the question of how church and state should
·be properly related ) .7
.
.
.
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and Brothers, 1950), p.77
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G. Elson Ruff, The Dilermna of Church and State (Philadelphia; Muhlenberg Press,

1954), p.67.
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· James E. Hood, Jr. 7 E. Bruce Thompson, and Robert T. Hiller, Church and State
His~or..ri and Constitutional _!,aw (Haco, Te~'as; Baylor University Press,
. 1958), p. 63 •

-----in Scrioture,
./

6 Pfeffer plainly declares concerning B~ptist statements for seraration that
"their pleas for freedom is . not predicated exclusively or even primarily on practical
grounqs, but on the ideolo.gical ground · of· the state's incapacity to · intermed<llc in
mat.ters of religion.;: 'Pfeffer, p . 89.
7
From Rights of Conscience and Therefore
by Law, 1791. /

Religiou~ Opinions ..!!ot S:2gnizable

8 some or" the most significant worts include i
The Bloo_Qy Tenet of Perse_cution
for Ca!Jse of Conscience {l(:,44) ancl The BloocJv Tenet .Yet rfore Bloody (1S52) by TI.oger
Hillians; Ill- rlewes from l:!ew En~land(l652) by Joh;. Cf.;rl~e, a~a-cZc;'unt of persecution
of Baptists in i:·lew England and an aooeal for libertys A Seasonable Plea .for Liberty of
Co~..~_c:_ience (1770) 9 ~ Let_~e!. to 2. Ge;tlem~ i!! j:J.1e MassacbUSetts . Qen~ral. f.:ssembly Con:···· Cernii.~ ]'a;(es ·..!£ Support Re lig_:l_<?_~~ ~·1 or shj.p ( 177 ! ) ~ . lm !·PPeal to the :?ublic..for !lel i"· g.ious Lib~r·tv ,~ Door .Opened. _f.0r Chris·ti·a l! Lioe.!£Y 9. and .klis.torv of 1~~ -Engla.n<l by . Isaac
Bacl~u·s: Rights ·oi_ Conscience Inalienable (1791-) 9 S~rt Essa.ys on Govern ent (1820) by ··.-,·
John Leland.
·
,

9 1n 176 7 the Warren As;o~iation wc.s formed in Rriode ·rs land with one of . its
purposes being to strengthen the fight for religious liberty. In 1769 a co(i\r.iittee
uas appoi~ted by the association . to study ·r eports of religious pe·r .secution and :•to ·
dr aft p~titions for redress to be presented to the general courts of Ma~sachusetts
and Connecticut." Aly«h Hovey, !:_ J:.-I emoir of ·the _!,ife and Tim~~ of t:h~ Rev.• , Isaac _Backus
(Boston ; Gould and Lincoln, 1358) 9 p. 174 . John Davis, pastor of the Sec6nd Daptist
Church in Beston~ was appointed. '~s agent to represent the association in the efforts
.'>

,
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for religious liberty.. In 1772 an official Committee of Grievances was appointed and,
,. Davis having. died, Isaac Backus was appointed agent.
(., .~
.. .

,.-,.. ·;.,
......~ _"'JI

In Virginia a general Corrunittee of. Baptists, ·was in existence from :l7G4 to . 1799.
\·Then · the co.f fiiilittee first met_ on October. 9~ 1784, i.t.s fir.st b1.1sines_s · was related · to the
church-statestruggle and "yea-r after yE:·a ·r, the general. cowmittee continued the fight
for religious lib~r-ty and separe:tion o·f church .and state." Reuben Alley, "Virginia 7
.Baptist Ge.neral Ass·o ciati'ori . of~ ·. B~p:t.isti n·e gitmings·, ::-~ Entyclooed ia of.. So.u.thern · Baptists~
.. I I (l.958), 1448. Hhen chur.ch-st~te separation began to become a reality 9 the committee
·felt ·Hs .. task.."wa·s · comp1eted --an.a-it · dissolved.
Baptists contacted politfca1 leaders to encourage them to support church-state
separation. In 1789 the Baptist chun:hes of Virginia · wrote Geo-rge Hashington, exp:ressed confidence in hira, and urged further religious freedom guarantees; l:!ashington
rl=plied • . In 1802 the Danbury Baptist Association. wro.te Thomas Jeff.e.r .s on; i-n his reply
Jefferson USe(! the 110\-J famOUS phrase, 11'W all Of S:e paration between church and State. II

10

Roger l!illiams, ,educated in ..England, came to Boston in . the wbter of .1630-31.
He soon became l•noi:-m for his. opf>osi tiqn to all official connections be twee!> church and
state. In the fall of 1635 the Doston authorities banished him. He fled to what is
pow Rhode Island and established a colony which put into practice t~lliems' concepts
of church-state separation. "Roger Hilliams ·a dvocated the most comple·te separation. of
church and ·s.tate a-t a time \·Jhen ther.e was ·no his.torical example ·.of such separation.';
A. H. Newman, :.~History of the Qaptisi _fhurches in ~United States (Heu York~ The
Literature Company~ 1894), p.69. For a · brief time Williams wa~ e Baptist: throughout
his life he worked for religious freedom .

. -·
0

11John Clar?<e came from England to i·f assacht.isetts in 1637 and was so distressed·
by the religious intolerance that · he helped found a colony near llilli?..:ns' colony •·7hich
~racticed religious liberty • . He played a leading role . in establishing the colony of
Rhode Island, the charter of ·which provided e~~ceptional liberality as far as differences
of religion w~re concerned. He also served as pastor of a Ba~tist church.

12 Isaac Backus born in Connecticut iri 1724~ was converted fro"' the Congrega9
tional to the Baptist persuasion in 1756. For fifty years he pastored the First

,.- ·

· · <~.aptist of Middleborough, ifassachusetts~ In 1772 he became the agent of the !!arren
Association to- promote religious liberty. He went tG the ·First ·Continental Congress
to implore th.e members to incorporate the principles of religious lil;erty into the
Amc>rican system. !:le was persistent in his efforts before the Massac.husetts Assembly
to gain·· relief for dissenters. Be i;·rro'te Samuel. /'.dams a l.et·ter in which he showed
tHal:'-'-the.-policy of .Hassachusettts in relation to the Ba:?tists was actuaLly taxation
without representation . In 1787 hi pr~sented the cpuse of religious freedom before
the Constitution~l Co~vention::the urged that provision be made for liberty of conscience
and for protection against the taxa.tion demands of a state-church.'; Sto!cess I, 309 •
. 13John Leland was born in Massachusetts' in 1754. and becam=~ a Baptist pastor in
Virginia in 17Tl. Host of his life .he was a t:raveling evangelist, ·but he is best re~·· · ··,membered for his wor!;: in behalf of religious liberty. In Virginia he frequently appeared before the Virginia Assembly as . a spokesman for religious liberty. · He ~.las · chairmen <l)f the general committee of Baptists ·in the stete and was largely responsible for
..
James fladison' s election .to the Virginia Convention to ratify the Constitution of the
Uni"ted ·sta.tes and :'his influence - uas clear.ly behin.ci rfadison's introduction of the First
Ameudment to the ·Constitution. 11 Jack Hanley~ '·Lel2nds :John~ :; Encyclonedia of Southern
Baptists9 11(1958), 783. ·in 1791 Leland returned· to Hassachusetts a:id -he!Ded nsecure
,r~ \
the-overthrow of the established cl1urch in Conriec·t'icut and Massachusetts, a~d ·the
1....~~;i
guarantee of cort;;?lete religious freedom in these states. 11 Sto:!-~es, 1 9 354.
14Pf~ffers

p~ 98 .
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Madison objected because, ·as · he sc:.ids ;1'i'he . bill in reserving a certain parc~l
of land of.. t~e . Uni.ted .Sta~es f.or. t_he use of. said Bal_) ti st church . cornpris~s . a principle
a~d precedent for the.appropiiatfon o~ funds of the United Sta~es for the us~ ~nd
~uppor.t
.·religious . societi?s,. cohtr.ary . to the article of ' the ·c onstitution ·which declares· thu t. ' Congr€.~ s ·"sha·11 ··mak.e no .law. r-.espec t-ing a· religious estab.lishment. ' 11
Stbkes, . III, 414.
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P.ierce ~B'earer,· ,;Church~, State, ·and the· Indians:Indian Missions in the 1'!e~-?
.Nat.i on," Jo.urnal of Chui: ch and · S.tate 9 IV (He>.y, i 962) 9 ~8. Others insist that .~ap.tists
.o 'rity"ot'lce· or · twice:-acc~R"te.cf.. thctse ·gr.an.ts.,"
E. c. Dargan, Ecclc siolo~-y.- ('LoUisviile;
Chas . T~ Dearing, 1397), p. 186 •
16 n.

. 17E. Earl Joine~, usouthern Daptists and C_hurch-State. · "lntions, _ Hl45-1954 11
(unpubl-ished Th.D. dissertation, Southern Bapfist TheologiCal Seminary., 1959), pp .111-1 2.

18tHnu~ . of the Geor~i«~ i3ap·ti'st State Convention-, 1871, p.17 ; 187_2, p.13;
Hl77, p . 19 .

19

fil.E_utes of the Florida !3-aptist Convention ' (Extra Session), 1907s p.28.

20
Rufus n. Spains "Atti·tucies and ·Reactions of Southern Baptists t _o Certain
' Problems of Society, 186S-i900," (~npublished Ph.D. dissertations Department of
History 9 Vanderbilt Unive~sity, 1961), pp.63-66~312-63.

21.For exam~le,

a

Baptist pastor has wr it ten, :;Receiving ·government aic1 to build

a hospital that Hill Sl?rve all who need its services is not· to my mincl in any way vio-

lating _our be.l ief in the separatirtg of church and state." Hord ~nd . Q?.Y~ March 30,1950,p.3 •
/"")\ ...

v

22
.. .... -... . John Eighmy, "Institutional Support in a Uelfarc State: The Crisis in ChurchState Relations, 11 Journal of Church and State IV ( Moveir.ber, 1962) 172.
23

,,-

Jo~.ner,

l?• :"3.

24Minutes of the General
p.W.; 1867, p .28 .

Asso~~ation of Baptist~. in Kentuc!~,Y, 1%5s p.15 ; 1866,

25ceorgia Baptist Annuals 1903s pp. 20, 75.

·. .,...

26Min~tes. of ~ State Convention of the __Ba.Q._tist Denomiriation in South Carolin<l.
1884, p. 7.
:=.:_... --.
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.

27 Spain,

28

.

.-p-;

234.

southern Baptist Annual. 1935, p . 65; 1936, p.35; 1937, p . 102.

29For two . clear statements , ~£ this viewpoint see l! . R.Estep, Jr.~ "A Call to
Action 1 n Baptist Standard, Augus't 3 9 1957 , p.4, and "Nagazine Editor Lauqs College
Prcsid.~nt 1 s rlef.usal of Public .Fund·ss;: Baptist:. .§tan<lard, f.iarc.h e~.. 1951~ p.5,. .
JOA grou!_) o.f Baptist ,pas tors in Oklahom~ objecting to the leasing of . hos pi ta ls"-· .
011med or built by the government 'said, 11 The Lord's wor!~ should be sup?orted by tithes
and offeri-ngs, not taxes. ·11 Bapt·i .st Viessenger. Noverribe:- 2~ 1%1-, p.8 .. l. Baptist editor
has c1eclareds :;A subsidized c.hur.c h is good for little ~ore t han a priestly chant. :.
Chris ti an Inde;{-9 Februai)'. 19, 1CJYl, p ._6.
31
·
The Hill-~urto;i Act pro~_: ides gran ts for hospita l construction to private and
public h~spitals. Between 1947 and 190 3, public hos,itals with 69 per cent of all
hospital b eds in 1955 .got only l;J per cent· of the Ilill-Durton money. ?r-ivate nonsectarian hospita l s with 19 per cent of the beds got 32 per cent pf the mor e·:. But
church-related hospitals with ~2 per cent of the beds go t 25 pei c ~n t of the money--
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twice their share proportionate to existing facilities.
321n the division of property under the government surplus program 9 Roman Catholic
institutions with a quarter of th.: populations got half of the goods; Baptists walked
away with a large amount also.
33 1n the· program under Title III fer surplus commodities distributed overseas,
much of the facil!ties went to countries with the least need because there our ~rivate
voluntary agencies had the most outlets.
3licurrently Southern Baptists among major Baptist bodies seem to have mor.e
strict separationists than other groups. l~gro Captists do not have as active 2
commitment to church-state separation as white r.a~tists and tend to lool: upon the
Federal government more as an ally than an enemy.· i::evertheless some ilegro leaders
have been very outspoken for sEparntion and have condemned civil rights action by
churches on the basis hat it violated church-state separation.

35Publications of Americans United for Separation of Church and State and
articles in popular magazines have stimulated interest in ta~{ reform as it relates
to churches .

0

363aptist sta·te conventions and the Southern Baptist Convention have frequently
passed resolutions calling for action on some issue by government agencies. Even on
a subject as controversial as war Baptists have made numerous appeals to the government regarding policy and action. Sec Clycle E. Fant 7 J .. . , "A t1ew Look at an Old Issue :
Social Action," Baptist Program (January, 1%9), pp.4-5 and.William M. Pinson, Jr.,
"A Historical View of Christians and Peace,:: P.eace~ Peace! (Haco, Texasg Word Boo!ts 1967)
p.48-63. Still the general sentiment is not to become involved with the state,
especially on complex social issues.

__ · · 37 Se~ C. Emanuel Carlson, "Emergir.F Patterns of Separation of Church and
---- ·-- State," published by the Daptist Joint Cor :nittee on ~ublic Affairs, for a discussion
of current patterns and conflict among Baptists.
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